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: : Ei upon whose head a fe ins of sand only “are| « loves, dls young.” 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will be pub. pron, us be is open whose face a few Tr as Oo ayes was verified ni the 
ped every-Satnrday morning, jon an imperial pa of wat "been sprinkled. Whilst|g : : : . [al 

: ied with fair new type, and f rnished to oi dg mach im that a death of Juria Axx Pegnum, daughter of Jas, American freedom is the great social and polit. 

gribers on the followmg terme: | | mit Pedo-baptists to the communion (able, without i id a Pu Wholspiei isl Ee one at: - a. | is to be eye at devoted mission 

Three Dollars, if! paid within pix moniths from yielding the question as to what constitutes bap- | months. APE ¥ nown in future. Our form of government bears in Butinab, to bér mach beloved a Kin 

detime of subscribing; «1 x fijsm, our Pedo-baptist brethren are in no such! She died of a burn received while passing a|™ a slight resemblance to any other ‘on earth, | cai beloved El 

Four Dollars, it payment be deterred until als difficulty, for they all admit that immersion is at| fire, in one of the out} ‘on her father’s plan. | 81 d the state of society moulded by it, io. ly Solior was whitibib Mea. ot it 

yedat pod ae  easlone mode of bapiate; they ean therefore ation, Butler county, Ala. Sho lived 33 days peeilar, This is tho first great Re io which three weeks afier (he dont of Mr. Comstack, 
ir Letters on jusiness Cle v consistently con: e Wi Ww vioiat ; : ; A Sa ; : { . FR we 

Ey must be free of postage, or they will not! their Sotnplon whilst all candid a eing afior the bi was. feceived, in. ostreme bodily 8 forued and oegatiied, With sanatits hid some painful ta of tad suclum. 

From the Chrition ek —s  The-Hopeof our Country. 
itwto fleserves to og. whic Wis universal] aber atid character of Ps punilsl attracted anv, and from other ely ved Course of 
eon nl Gorernmeny - Music and other Or- on the Sronoeg g these ueilitios for | 
priplisiicd education, ball hy point 1%) Young 

shows, we Conceive 
y 

suffering—s ‘was | ig tions, laws, and offices, under the ficholy ax in tn Jo 

be attended Ww oy | see and admit, that we eannot extend our invita. teeth fell ——t great as ' that eighiees of Bor he light of Christianity ; and is the on 2 ing many howeve tia that to which 

All Baptist Ministers are regrested to act as tions to them. Cn Ras She was perfectly aware of her appreaching in “which the elective power statedly, we desire to call the attention of our readers 

Agents, and to send ln the Names and Post Of , The wall of partition is not of our building.— | death, and though so extremely young, it was ofien, to the people at large. ~~ ' | lan item of Theering, of gloribus; ntelligen 

2 gee of subscribers at an carly day, Pedoctaptiny have reared it and they only can, evident fromm her whole dep vot that she was It is too obvious to require argiment, that such| yea, one that must cause every i iq rejoice, 

Any person sending 815 in advance, shall kt she enceificg of prjncinle, break it down. | consoled by the grace of God. A few facts in government cannot long be sustained without and call forth tears of joy. | | ET 

he entitled 6 six cppies of the ‘Baptist’ for one, t!ecomes them to do sp, or to withdraw the oft proof of this will be adduced :— : ntelligence and virtue ; nor be a real blessing! | The letter is dated, Sandowny, Muy “13th, 

nl | ~~ [reiterated charge against us of bigotry. Could|" Ay fistervals during her sickness sho would re. | While it does remain, Political equality will not | 1644, and reached. this country ‘by the overinsd 
* | * # Rimittances for the Baptist” may always rend the separating veil as easily as they cam, | quest her father and mother to give her up=-say- good govérnment, unless wise and virtu-| mail to England, = | ing {a the sproed of the 

hemade hy Postetiagters, at "the risk of the Pub. and would net, night it not with more truth and | jig, “I'm going to my blessed Jesus.” was an form the majority, or exert a ling Gospel among the Karens in : mah proper, 

kahers.  ®emembelr, Postmasters are authorized JUS!1¢8 he seid of us that we ate. bigoted secta- | often found praising (sod—olien she exhorted her|’ mee. The form of republicanisny, or demo. Arracan, she says :—{ Bap. Re i 2 

ko torward names and money for papers. he Plind 28alots wid separatists, brothers and sisters to meet her in Heaven. €Facy, may Le & blessing Or a curse; according “The good work continues to among 
ki oil "| 'Thereare other difficulties in the way ofa free| (On the fourth day of ‘ber illness a physician 4% the people are ignoraat or tnlightoned, good| he Karens, both in’ Arrscan. and Burmab. | Mr. 

| grTAKE NOTICE. We repeat, ALL pep Stew Chil Soften with other desew was sent for, and on his arrival she sai Joctor, °F Jad forte of 2 Ll \. made two tours to the southern churches this 

Koha oN URINE SK, ehitaifing names of Snel Buns: o e41hose growing om of the wede!! know I'm gong to die, but L want you to keep in" yo } Eon oul being 4 4 ¥: | seavon, during which be with the native pastor 

bets. mone ¥, en. should be directed to- Rev. it action of hapUaT, : : : ong as you can, for pa and ma, andi!B Whicu eae ts i every citinen has an TUAli baptized about eight converts, "Since w. Ko 

: i Open communion recognizes as members of | my sisters’ and brothers” sake. share of power, it is easy to sce that its adminis- | ghyyt Kyou, has made a tour into Burmab, visit. 
"hrist’s mystical body, and invites to the holy or-| "(On Sabbath mormng after the accident, she tration can bo no better than the whole mass of ; ; ; H.Dr Yovee, Vresurer bt the “Alabama Bap- tho litle cliurches, counsdll and 

ey Vi dinance of the Lord’s supper those who'are 'with- | requested her father to make her a decent coffin, the people are disposed to make it. “¥f therefore, |g peing the sium esi Sov Boy and 
out faith and who are enemies to (God; unless and put one of her dresses on, that her Saviour We would have good government, ‘we must have} ptizing converte. He app Ne Bare pudd ® 
indeed there be some narrow”isthmus between a | would take her home. Her father, overcome by 800d citizens. And what makes men good citi- |; ry good and successful {ime in this Missionary 

: . state of rebellion and a state of grace, on which ' Lig feelings, left her. She sent for him. and ou (Zens? What but knowledge, virtue, and reli- yur. © We have not seen hii since his return fo 

2° Mi. Davin Gorooy, of Mobile, is author. to place such communicants, It is no answer his return, said, “Do, dear father, go!” gion? . : ial lo his station at Megessan, but i A. bas just Yo. 

ged to act as Agent for the “Alabama Baptist.’ to this objection to open communion, that wicked| [i seemed that ler spiritual vision ‘was Ct And what, then, is the hope of our country?! ived Jatter fiom him, ch he says that 

Ya ‘men are found (in all churches, and partake of|liarly clear, and that by faith she was enabled to| That by some political machinéry—some new | rough the grace of Jesus Christ, he has bap- 

their ordinances. The question is not whether perceive the beauty and glory of the saints’ eter- | PATYY -ism, we can have good government, with 8! yized tne thousand five hundred and fifty. We si 

‘such do not sometimes creep into a church una-|nal rest. Very ofien she called her brother and | V'¢1008 and ignorant people ! Tell us, ye hoarse | 4pe anyiously waiting to’hear from his ov mouth, | 
wares, but whether they should be invited in, and {sisters to her, asking them, “Do you not see hea- political speech-makers, who bave compassed particulars of his labors. 1 think I wrote you = 

© We neat advert to obedicnee to thé ordinances vetained there. : ‘ven and sweet Jesus I” She told ber sister that |5¢® and land to make one proselyte, and when ye this man died of cholera lust year. This | 

of he Gospel. Wiiilst therefore, we as a denomination are there was a beautiful being as white as snow bo- have m ade him he is tenfold more the child of the report, and we believing it, grend * the 

“1. Baptism.a. This is not the timo and place bound by the laws of Christ's kingdom, to adhere | vering over her and conversing with her, and prejudice than yourselves—ye scribbling, canvas. eligence; and | saw a pofite of it in the Maul- 
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From Hall's Sermen 
IN THE BAPTINT PREXCIIER.   
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a ™ wireat of this <abieet in a comteaversinl manner ; © what is called close communion, or the-admin- that it would take her home with it. - sing, wire-pulling patriots, what is the hope of eiy eligious Herald. After) we had moarned 

ol and wi only refer toritwns this anniversary ocea. 'STTMION of the ordinance ta baptized helievers| When told by her physician that she must short. wa country ! Does i depetid 6a tho turn of those}, | 

sion. as one of thse. important duties of the only, we are disposed freely to associate and unite ly die, she lay for several hours apparently re. J of paper, carried to the ballot box by your 

Christian,-which should command the unwaver- with ‘all who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin. joicing to herself. After a while she burst forth erds of walking bones, muscles, and Clothes. and joy, in person, and correclod 

ing testimony of” our Churches, ,cerity, by whatever name they may be ealled, in in exclamations like these :—*“How d’ye, Grand. | Svits, shouting as they go? Aye, that is the hope |; nt that 
PY! name ] a ety yn: tion. He is a sterling man, and God grant 1 

Ina spirit” of acrimony, bigotry and heated all those acts of religious ‘worship and Christian | ina; how d’ye, Grandpa; how d'ye, Buds!”— of our country, is it, that your party come into j may long at use which he 

much loves. v Bd ple 1 

| “He and ‘Twoy Po, baptized a good many afiér 
their ordination in December and January, 

ass for somo weeks, thinking it 8 piysterions 

3 : 
idence, he ‘appeared, mich to our surprise 

MTUTHAND Terns 
our misinforma. 

ener, who Ww ishes to 

3 ho ’ tion is FRQURTE  L 1 eiivers tl Ides loot Income Us a ministers, Prercourse and efforts to do good, which after all, [Several of these individuals had been dead ma. |POWer no matter how? And this, then, is the 

nl fh srmembers, at any time to harp on this command will best evince our sincere attachment to Christ's ny years—some before hér birth.] It appeared reason Why yu labor so much harder to convert 
wb cortith ing that - vi : men to your pritciples, than to virtue, to holiness, 

the ta ents, and! the 1 tothe neglect of ‘others of equal or greater im. | people, though we may in Some things deem theme her that they were present with her. land to God : n pe. 

wrk STE ros ol portance. In urging the doctrine of obedience, |" Ira : = : g : 2 | Some time afier this she said, “0, my blessed ul 2 } 42-43, previaus to Mr. Ad visit to the south 

il N jue gospe we should not wake Baptism the centic of the Before leaving this subject, We will notice | Jesus 7 why do you let me remain here in sach| The Fathers of this Republic knew well that lust December, how ‘many I cannot now say, bit 

: po Figen exami. cine fim which-oll the lines. of duty vadinte : what we conceive an ‘erroneous view of this in. | ain!” Yo . freedom, intelligence, and the fear of God, could|as many as‘two or three hundred at least. You 

as ted on [his chris, th placing Love in that céntre, inako baptism stitution entertained and acted! upon by some off Holding up her hand the next day with a ‘smile not be separated. They planned a frame of gov. || nol suppose that because the butisms have 

3 ini Haag ony of those numndrous radii, which emanate by neers of our donoliltivh, that ol Riiing fon her countenance, her mother seized hold dit, [Sram a pted to a religious people. And n so much More numerous, the past’ year, : 

; . y wm his divine principle of love. “If ye love requently toxcommune, either on account of a ghe said, ‘Mother, don’t do so—Jesus has taken t ough t PY vised the State to have no conlrol | ¢ at there must have been ‘an uncotamon out: 

we \ sayy Christ, [Heep SAR RTS sense of their own failings, or on account of the hold of my fingers to carry me howe. : of religious doctrines, ecclesiastical forms, or of ving of the Holy Spiri ..|| Probably the ma- 

On proper occasions, wi respectful regard to ‘unchristian- conduct of some one or mote mem. | On the third time of the appearance of the individual conscience, yet they knew that religion jority of these Haptizéd in Burmah, have. been 

‘the feelings, and expen prejudices of our brethren Vere of the church. If this ordinance had been | lovely being in white epoken of above, she died, is the only ure basis of republican freedom, Christians for many years, but had never beford 

of wher denominations, we should “declare the designed for pure and holy beings, then. indeed | about 15 minutes alicr sunrise, on the 32d day of The hope of our country, therefore, is in the an opportunity of being baptized. ht 

Hite counsel of. Gd: har-we: shuyld endeavor hould none of us lay unholy hands upon it, or her illness. : (advancement of true piety, A revival of religion| |= 

Wo convince by sound argument, ud to win over, Wee It intended as a pledge of our unshaken| From the above account we perceive two facts. (will do a handred fold more for American freedom | 

W ih Cleristion love and courtesy, those whom. Soidence in, amd Ssllowabiy Lowa Sarl other, First, That our young sister’s mind was deeply a ; AHO bei conducied pelitienl campaign. - He 

© wateasin and dennbGiation cannot, and should: *® ‘hristians, we should abstain from the com. engaged on religious subjects ; Second, Thatshe {Who is the constant and earnest in prayer, | : it of : : 

wot, atleet, Ln this spirit, our triends and breth. Thon table till the church be purged of allihad a perfect confidence that when she had fin. the most atchful over his heart and life, the ls thinks : ipl ers 

ren who differ from us in practice on this syb- who are unworthy. In regard to the first error, | ished: ber course, she would commence ber ex. most active in Christian duty, and the most faith. orn. as ho chaoses. . He does not 10ve ite—why 

ot ; {ak x » bl “Of vid a 1 E | PF : y i : 1 bo fd Liar Set i . 

ect, will wllow us with all candor-and affection of failing 10 cainiiune on the ground of our OWh| igtence in glory, ie oe ful in warning, exhortation and reproof, will be should he sign! Read the following, from am 

say, that we consider it the hounden duty. of all] 4nworthiness, we would observe that such an un-| ‘Those facts teach parents how early rdigious found in the end to have been the best, and truest. | pangs pape im 4 a 
"clios ore here, nndievery: wheved vila Lave not Worthiness as cautes us to feel no hatred to sin, impressions may he made on the minds of child. and wisest | patriot, though the world kmew it} “hyo "oct abandon an object, "you do it at 

hitherto done 80g tol obey forthw ith this interest: ‘and ny love of holiness, no love 10 Christ and no| ren, and enforce: the exhortation of the wise nol. : . ’ 8 . all, before you begin to love it a "you must “aban. 

ing and important | command of cur Lord and | faith in his atonement, no discess:g of his body | man—:-In the moming sow thy seed, and in the | The Christian has an abject before him infin. | opin 10. ¢ 
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1 vared, on suitable occasions, to preve from the, 

1 

duty except by being solemnly immersed in the | 
ame of the Holy Urinity. An argument upon 
this subject wu are not offering, but we feel for- 
hed ih the remarks we have made, hy the plain; 
letter ‘and spirit of | God's word, and stand pre. | 

history ot the ordinance and the meaning of the | 
terms employed in reference to ity, that immer | 

- sion only isthe prgper action, and helicvers only | 
the proper subjects.) Contrary to your convictions | 

* of duty, permit us to add, we urge no one to con. | 
fen to our practice, for “whatsoever is not of | 
fuith is «in; but we do urge, and that in the! 
same of the great Head of the Church, whose 
laws we would enforce, that each of you who are | 
delinquent “n this duty, do not fail with all con. 
venient‘ &peed, and with a determination to be | 
guided in your course by the light of’ truth, to.ex- | 
‘amine the word of Ged on this subject. When | 
vou shall from an impartial investigation, arrive | 

- at the conclusion that truth requires you to obey | 

find yourself reasoning yourself out of its abso. | 
lute necessity upon the ground of its being “but 

tremble, test yeu be found numbered with the | 
miaithtul servants jn the day of God's visitation, | 
and hear the voice of your Master, “ye knew, 
your duty but. ye ditl it not,” 
4 We procecd in our design to offer some re- 

marks upon the ordinance of the Lord's Supper. | 
Like the ordinance of baptisin, this institation 
Madiits origin in the positive lirections of the 
treat Hvad of the Church, in the days of his   

~ "eeli’; and after his ascension, on the day of pen- 

(and in breaking of bread, and in.prayers.”— 

4 “believe (and our faith must guide us and not an.   

bumanity, and was designed to commemorate 
forever his own cxpiatory death. = Its design was COmpany of illiterate people, for the purposc ofl cans, and pursuing business on strict Sabbath | ter Je through the wide spiritual wastes, pre- when they are angry at the de 

not to create a test and pledge of our love to, and concealing the uneasiness which their gabble] | 

confidence in each pther as Christians, but of our gate him. © He preferred his lace strings to their | jme gent on his funds to Boston to be invested Sinise i has acess) of the Word of God, in 

love and obedience to Christ. “This do in re- | 
wembrance of me.” It isa church ordinance, 
and is connected with, and follows in order of 
observance, the initiatory rite.of baptism, as will| 
‘gpear from its history as recorded in the New 
lestament. It was instituted by our Lord him- 

lecost, that memorable occasion when so many 
were converted, wd are informed that “They that 
gladly received his word were baptized : and the 
same day there were added unto them about 
three thousand souls: and they continued stead. 
fast in the Apostles’ doctrine, and fellowship, | 

(Acts ii: 41, 42.) | As baptism, in onr estima. 
tion, is essential to enable us to enter the church, 
and as none out of the church ought to commune, | | A Clever Hit.—What & “pity, we have some. work on the Sabbath. - Six of them did habitu- 

$0 none are entitled to the communion who are 
not baptized. ‘That baptism is a pre-requisite to 
communion, is nota sentiment peculiar to our 
denomination. . Most, if not all of the prominent 
evangelical denominations of Pedo.baptists, hold 

  
the same views, and never do, according to their as any Ge topian to th : : 

api &y, even the harmless vagaries of dréamy bands, repair machinery, &c., so 3s 
: icatali 

rules of faith and | discipline, invite. u 
persons to commune with them ; and yet Bap- 
tists are charged with bigotry and want of love, 
because they, acting upon the very same princi: 
ple, do not extend their invitations to partake. of 
the Lord’s supper to unbaptized persons. We 

    
other's.) that iunnersion only is baptism, and that 

—~ 

Lr 

dan drinking before you begin to love the taste 

this commandment, and notwithstanding, you dogmatism and crustiness. 

an ordmanev,” a mere “non essential,” then Tight place and of proper dimensions, 

mination to crucify our swns-and live a Mely life, [cst not whether shall prosper cither this or that.” 

should indeed keepus away from this holy ordi.| In conclusion we add that our young sister's 
nance ; and should with equal propriety drive us| whole deportment—her prayers, her exhotations 

at once from the pale of the church. But if our| her praises—Ilead us to hope, to believe, te know, 

unworthiness consist in a sense of our .own de-|that though the atonement of Jesus Chrit, she 

pravity and vileness, accompanied with sincere has'made a happy exit from time to etemity.— 

sorrow aid repentauc~ for. sin, and an humble | We may then safely say to the bereaved family 

reliance on Christ as our hope, then we should |and friends of the deceased, that though you sor- 

not fail to come to the feast, where are so affect. | row, you need not sorrow as those withoat hoa . 

ingly represented the merciful provisions of the pi err mri - 

gospel for sinners. = As to the unfitness of others 
to partake of these symbols being any bar to our 
communion, as well might they debar us the | vention, related theso 

privilege of haptisai, put a stop to our songs of |gg of 4 pecuniary character that flow from a| 
oraise, and drive us {rom the threne of grace, and strict observance of. the Sabbath. S. 

from all public worship; for some of the most 
: : X : “He had knowa an instance of a man who 

unworthy often mingle with us in all our relig- bought stock in a ¢ uy whose cars were not 

ious services. to run on the Sabbath, but as soon as he found 

Master; and that they, cannot “comply with thi , and blood, in the elements used, and no deter. | evening withhold not thine hand, for thouknow- pi superior to that of the mere politician. The 

Sabbath Facts for Business men. 
Dr. Proudfit, in a Speceh at a Sabbath Con-|     

that they were thus desecrating the Lord's day, ! 
Peculiaritics of Literary Men.—Johnson used | po determined to sell out. He dM so, though at| TRACE THE RELiGioN oF CHRIST, | 

to bite his nails to the quick, an intimation ‘of his| jet time the stock was rising, and his friends re. 

his pulse—but his heart was believed to be in the i money and his conscience also. 

Pope was of a frame so feeble that he was ac-|5: mail a letter onthe Sabbath, but on one occa. 

customed to brace himself up with stays padded | ion he thought it important for his business to 

with cotton. He occasionally found time also to] ond an order by mail on Sunday, 

lace his enemies. 

        
pany, “ and suck in,” ss Fuller says “not only | necessary to do so before, and that it would be | 

| 
spearo he held the iTOF Mp 10 BTS, but chosc | he found that had he sent the order he would [edge—t 

gk sometimes to look into the glass himself. have been a loser ta a large amount.” 

Rossean used to knit lace strings when in al i “A young man ‘went from Boston to New Orl- 

principles, prospered greatly, and from time to 

ong yarns. ? : ; 

Cowley boasted with much gaiety of the, ver- 

satility of his passion among many mistresses, one shutter of his store open on the Sabbath, to 

but wanted even the confidence to address one. |ghow that customers could be admitted ; then he 

‘To his tender fair ones, he made no tender. 
Steele constantly preached economy to athers. | Sabbath. 

thore. He was rapidly advancing in wealth, 

Simultaneous with this, came a   but forgot te practice it himself. He was always change in his affairs : business began to decline; of redemption; and the condition and duly of man| biector. Suppose I 

in dobt, and once. pulled.the nose of an acquain- | soon he made no terittances to Boston ; then he 

tance who hesitated fo lend him a | sum of {had to send there for funds—and this course he 

money. Certainly w curious way of obtaining a had to purse, until he drew in all his eastern in-| 

draft. Jk A v2 a vestments—became bankrupt, dnd went back to 

Bloomfield wrote most of his poem, “ Farmer | Boston, a vagabond. : 

Boy.” with chalk, upon the top of a pair of bel-| fy one town in Massachusetts, seven young 

lows—a wind instrument until this ime probably | on went into business at one time, and all in 

unknown to the choir of Muses. hhc sai 
ap ok A fn A Sp a + some sup osed to make it necessary for them to 

- 

timos thought, that certain ardent minds whose ally pursue a part of their business on that day, 

18 aoeite ever helow the boiling point, could But one rested wholly on 
the Sabbath, Ee 

not be turned in some iunocuous direction! Ifjhas amassed property, while all the rest dled. 
. Three large manufactorics in Massachusetts 

started together. Two of them worked on the 

Sabbath, whenever it. was. paceassry to mend 

BA 
iow be tolerable, yea hindered on Monday. The third always 

comfortable, compared with their and on on the whole Sabbath, under all circumstances. 

for endless revolution in the practi working of| The first two failed, the third did not. ; 

the organizations of religi henevolence.— + Sefer fubing vessels wink iu the Grand Banks. 

Here, just here, is the loud call, the Jarge requi- Six fished an the Sabbath as ou other days.— 

they v.- 
inveterate lovers of stat   

comparatively small item in his enlarged view, |} b,c 5 not done 1 

ng to bring sinners to ‘repentance and to the 
wledge | 

cts to illustrate th? bene- | ; 

istry, as we remarked in a late number, is To 

coinmissioned by the Savior, not as priests and pelty 

{ moustrated with him on the subject ; but the mediators, not as members 
, 

Addison was remarkable for the irregularity of stock was soon far belaw par, and he had saved rh \ 

as Reuiciovs TEACHERS. 
Ls : i ge, 

“He knew a merchant who would never write Doce to teach all nations, baptizing them, &c. 

of 

| He wroteit,| Who ocoupy the pulpit? oes Lie ppl. 
hor |and was on the way to the P. O. with it himself, ig peeple as much sound hiblical instruction— 

Ben Johnson used to sit silent in Jearned com- | when he reflected that he had never ound it|as muc 

trines and p Fopepts of the Holy Scriplures—as is of a short life. The sinner is always a sinner. | 

his wine but their several humors.” Like Shak- | gafo to trust Providence still. The very next day urgently needed to 

when Jiskling to temptation, he ventured to leave  Pr® 

had both-opon, und soon lost all regard for the ery side rays of divine light revealing the glo | 

the same business, and that in a business which | beyed. 

of it==then there are no ties lo sever. = = 
Ardent spirit is the bane of mankind, What 

et 10 ‘onic loves his country with more heartfelt | ould take volumes. Li : Fro Gondul} ia snischinks 

ove, of iabrs in he¥ bebnlf with noes ein ds the ullowing Sg mong the Stile has uti 
is love of count ry a motive-to active duty in the pd upon the county Within tho last len Jehts, viz 

se of religion, yet he should never fear that he hr as sue In direct pxpenses, ‘500 mi ; 

s neglecting, but performing in the most success- 2, 

manner his political duties, when he is labor. lions of dollars. 

itical welfare of his country is but ofie, and a 

. It has destroyed 800,000 lives: ie 

{the truth. 4. It¥ms sint 100,000 children to the poor 
Er houses. had if Ie 

From the a ese 5, It has consigned at léast 180,000 to jails 

| joas of 1 it | fap Rd a 
: In iruclions of ¢ M it] 8° It has made at least 1,000 maniacs. 

It is proper to inquire—Is the American pulpit] op 40 astigated the commission of 1,500 

omplishing all the good which may be rea.| . ° hy | Com iE ei 

ected from it? The office of the min. | ™iroers: Loa 
onably-expected from it BOI Pn-| le, It has cused 2,000 pérsoni to commit su- 

They are |" Lk 

——— mt ln ns le 

risons. 1 

9. It has burnt and atherwiss destroyed pro- 

of a hierarcy—not 
to the amount of $5,0( 000. j 

mere orators—but 

They are ¢ ie 

: 110, 
he pe J i wr ) 

111. It has made 1,000,000 orphans. 4 
1 34 2 3 

s this primary idea inthe original.institution a xX Jims cadangersd : he isheritance leit 

the ministry receive due attention frem those y of America : ol 

it? Does the pulpit. offer f a 

iarly as rulers—not as i 
{   

exposition and illustration of the doc- | yo io [1 is a mere fallacy to talk of the sin:. 

edify the "Church in knowl. into a Fiver, you may throw out some 

o confirm the wavering—to establish er oun pod ih ay I 

those ‘who are ready to bo ‘tossed to and fio by | | py issars who own the doctrine of free grace, 
every wind of doctrine,” and to jnvade and scal-| o.oo of inconsistently wit tbsicomn inciple: 

pats of others. 

asl We should take care that we do not inake our in the conduct of thousands to whom the 

Is there as much time} pel ion of refigion a receipt infill for all othe: 

pit, as its appropriate po- 

sition and influences require 1—Do the people re-| [C0 " Coo naned, would take = stick and bed: 

gard it as the radiator of truth, reflecting on ev- jes were opehed, mel tak PTE 

e much mistake, in 
of a particular 

paration for the 

ries of the Godhead, as unveiled iin   
in all his relations to God, for time and eterni- 
ty? . : : 

: Sabbaih Anccdole.— A vessel was detained al 

Cleaveland, Obio, for several days by Contrary 
winds. The wind shitting on the Sabbath, ) a Y 
Captain gave orders for sailing.—Not a hand 0- | have continued the dispute. 

: fi bad signed a pledge not to leave port rater meee ee A 

gow. whether it be light, it is nck cnoughuil 

w back the curtain—-for though thete tie 
must have eyes to sceit.| 

| | see the anprofitablenesy of controvers 
ER 

on the Sabbath. The Captain was enraged and 

at once discharged the crew, and went on shore 

- He asked the first man he tl 
“Nox TopaY, Sir,” [fri 

not?” said the Capiais, |p 
mn the Sabbath,” pi ) : 2 

aptain got to f dollars next year. 
wa well worthy of the atle 

| 
ui old crew. : 

wl 
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w York and Boston. |       sition for the paticnco of the Saints.” One did not, and made inore money by $700 than 

| [J. O. Choules. 'cither of the others. 

| Men were better answeable forwent of fora 

than want of understanding. | in 

2 
: : : iv. | LY 

It has cost, in indirect expanses, 500 mil- - | 

It has made not lesk than 200,000 wid 

foul blot on the fair 

| Familiar Conversational Rewarks of Rev.J. 

igations. - A man illuminated will no i 

a rovers ng kang rhisowp 

lion ‘wold satisfy the | 
sm in bed, and want (© | 

light, E 

inthe 
s0 of Job and his friends : for, if God had not. 

the inerposed, had they lived this day, they would 

in: gland. —TPhe tri. | 

400,000 itis sup. | 

sed that the surplus. revenue will be a million 
| | hia ina gnifeam fact,  
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asses. The Hon. N. Temgx of Limestone, was re-| = 

elected President of the Senate, and A.B. Moons |y 
Esq. of this town, was re.elecied Speaker of the 

The two Houses are this day to élect a Sena. 
tor in Congress, to fill the vacancy oceasioned by 
the resignation of the Hon. Wm. R. King. 
(We regret to record, that a Resolution 
proposing a Chaplain for the House of Represen. 
tatives, was lost Ly ene vote. When will cur 
Legislators learn, that Righteousness exalteth a 
Natien. 

  

| MARION, ALABAMA, DECENRER 7, 

We have on weg vosds inthedi 
that thou bast heard of 

“the same commit thou 

pe able to teach others @ 
ta has no right to 

5:1 : form an official act, 

hand applications for, several 

Teachers, wigh salaries offered from $300. to 

$600, «nd board. One of them is for a Lady. 

~~ Disappointment. 
We perccive by the Index, that Brother Baker 

designed to attend the meeting of ourState Con. 

vention, and actually started for Marion, but was 

unable to secure a seat in the stage. : 

Wo sincerely regret this disappointment. = It 
would have afforded us great pleasure to see our 

brother, face to face, and to talk - over matter: 

pertaining to the interests of Zien. He would 

also have found, ‘in many members of the Con. 

vention, old and warm fiicads, who would have 

rejoiced to welcome him among us. Start a lit. 
tle earlier, brother, next year, if God permit, and 

thus provide against contingencies. 

progressively 1 og the just ¢xpoeta: 
tions of the sober; moral, W: [18 pore 
and educated young men it is & ‘vending tion. Much sbrioustes 
forth, into spheres of business and usefulness, of the me; ings, : a ; 
brouglou he Bale. ein to the Vin peared i dhe Baptist, 8 fw weeki bata | | yield, aad the mivjste 

: ie : ae May the sLard ‘of the: harvest reward these tho call tv the minietry, taken from hci | Jesircs even ofthe chu 

gy Govemvom’s Mesaor. | our readors "iF denying ‘and efficient Review. | To that extract we rofot our pug |  , mithed to thew; for w 
ThidMecument fills up six and a balf columns Bo on this wi 

of the Monitor. It is mostly occupied with the 
Banks.- Other important interests, of course, re. 
ceive duo attention. ‘We give some extracts. 

Tux PENITENTIARY. 
During the prescnt year I have occasionally 

visited the Penitentiary, and on the 28th October, 
made the annual visit required by law, The! 
convicts, with but very few exceptions, seem to 
have enjoyed good health ; and the interior of the 
prison, except the scene of the recent burning, 
regented the appearance of neatness and order. | 

: i efforts tan : rom a! "ad. #Lay bands sudde a copy of the letter forwarded by brother Jonk. effors 93d er | as plots Only remarking that wh ry. tod; #hiny han ss 
in to the Convention,at its late session, enclos.| Spansibilily wats upon the churchesand} 
ing One Thousand Dollars. Four years ago, be! i Gowen ny JL they shod Reversbuse tie power given ty they, 
sent to the Convention Fifteen Hundred Dollars, The venerable exiPresident is said to be in| "or introduce: unworthy: men into this ipa 
to he employed in promoting the visrious bemevo. Very delicato health, swith enfeebled and emacia. lio: pias ir elimi Le 
lent objects which. receive. the atintion of thas) 1h laboring ubdee » distressing cough dec. A From Acts 13: 1-3, it appents that Pail | 
body. eo bE | late visitor at the Hermitage says:—“He seems Barnabas were ordained by fasting, proye ou 

‘MamvrsvrLee, Oct) 15, 1844. | imself to be decply impressed with the near ap. laying on of hands. This is the only ses ho. 
To the Alabama Baptist Site Convention, to be, proach of his fina! departure from this world, and | We bave ofthe ordination of an individual 1g gg 3 4 shat 

ten bn Fry Cn oS. ki hs arin lh ah cacomper Pt he New Tenet, ming | Lvl id dt ) and o y belore th : in November nest. |qqd gyluissive rosigontion of the. true Chis. |*Pecillc, it is ient for sur authority, py, [| = tmen eo 
am Saliba, Te that Important tuadifica. Dear Brersmey iI am yet alive~a POORiging 54 |b] | id this vi o ‘either the church or (RB 

\ + ti t be made in the law i 4 blind ur ay hiya y ble ti pita yr Jified, it wo the Secretary fom the Ror. Alexander MeGlush- | 0 KL SLo v crned; Yequiring ore to exoest + conte maagemsurt—iiho culy 006 Hq hay recently prisemted 16 Gon: Rubens fungal, it To 
an, Agent of the American Tract Society in Ala- Smplicit obedience on the part of the convicts, as/mily, ‘What proof that the ce bs yl to the Armstrong, the Sworn which was bis companion tproceed and ori 8 
bama, from which we'we make an-extract: [well as a more rigid discipline in the government | swift, nor the. bate to the strong !| "Why am | during the greatest portion of his Indian and | [him to the chur bes 
“The prospects of the Socicty’s ‘usefulness of the institution, before it will fully realize the [left hebind? ‘Is it’ because “Tam unfif to go? orbit jsh.waise. | |. kid Tally believed Do wars 

have never Leen more flattering than at the i of the beopls i State. fled because Bed bus Something yor dime loi do’?! | i eer , i ] person bas the Pe 
. . Je a 5 & Bin IENNS AL DESSIONS OF 1E EGISLATURE. odd : Z oug 0 Lv 0 y a iQ Wil : ‘Wat chman 5 | o 3 ¢ nat yet OTe Ive 

St ut hung. 1 ight and hope #5 Spang ur No one can yield a greater deference to con. [litte longer. But Oh! | do look forward EA i the of the P of as, Vali y fess his talents Son Wu 
horizon iu every direction. We have mere thai | jo. i001 [aw than myself, and [ only avow what interest to that period when'I hope to see the Sa. | ih 8) ropy wi fotition fo I mont 16a EO re tne. rating 
100 colporteurs in the field. They are daboring | really feel, when I say that | have an unafleet. | vior, and Join the assembly of the spirits of the | tion of the, ‘License ‘Lass, ‘proposed by the Cin. ia ) oi t * sa i 

what’ even Lhe Apost! 

, ter hie Legan to preac 

And ifla man: of bist 

\wgeither be pariaker 

UpMYSELF PURE. © 

Le A presbytery has. 

‘without the vuice of 

schurch witheut a’ pres 

‘union of seutiment het 

Jeither'is wanting, the 

pshiould prevent The American Tract Society, and Alaba- 
ma Baptist State Convention, 

‘During the Convention, a letter was read by ing'is a propor preparation for 
responsible duty: but prayer and Tmposiion of 

hands, appear to be the ordaining acts, Th 
other ordinary appendages usual at an ordination, 
such as a sermon, charge, giving the right hasd 
of fellowship, presentinng the bible dce., ave uy 
parts ofthe ordination, but are exercises suitably . 
for the occasion; bat when circumstances an 
such as to preclude them, the prayer and Inying 
on of bands aloiie are sufficient. 

It is mot pretends] that any virtue is’ imparts] 
by the ceremony, nor are we to consider itwl pg 
service. Its use lies in following the word of 
God. So baptism and the Lord's supper are in 
themselves nothing, bat when pesfornied in obe. 
dience to the word ot-God, arg of reat import: 
ance. In the same way prayer and laying onl | 

    
inthe dark places in every State and Territory ed reluctance to attempt the change or modifica. just made perfect. yoay for me, denr brethren, cinnati Washington Temperance Society ! 

. in this vast Republic; and daily intelligence is tion of a fundamental law. But mj convictions | that I may be preserved by the mighty power of] | % : 
aching: {he Tract House, of souls ‘conve rted long entertained, are so decided in favor of bien. God through faith unte salvation—+-and that I 

reach 8 Eh SEs » nial, instead of annual sessions of the General may be enabled and disposed to do what the Lord 
and foituis Se up pS ngelen Ny | Auscbly, that I consider it an imperative duty to woud have me to do, while it is called to-day, 
their self.denying labors. The harvest is fast bring the subject to your notice. At the com. seeirg “the night of death cometh, when ne man’ : pr Las a 
being gathered—the garner of God will be boun-'mencement of our State Government, aud for a can work.” 1] pawes ‘valued o carty bis child oa lawful ny. 

*tifully repleniched.” Jah series of years subsequent to that period, the ne.| I therefore send you One Thousand: Dollars— 'St€F . sen it baptist “should Le amerced 
welll ~ Coat Wonk on CE88ily for annual sessions, may be readily con. $200 to assist indigent young men preparing for two thousand pounds of tobacco—half to the pa: Two young men «hipped from Nea ag i ded: hut that necessity 

Tufant Beptivm jn Viegiaia. 
| In 1662, an act was passd in Virginia, provi- 
ding that every person, who when it was in his 

suicly [those whose { 

may witit twice or thei 

itis believed that the 

by, the absenge [of sug 
4d | 

I l inced. the mini in Howard. Coll $ righ infor Let cach one, then, b : vo) : : aA | am entirely convinced. the ministry in Howard.College ; $200 to aid rish, ball to the informer,” A wilt writer re- 
the.5il: ust. (Nov.) for Mobile. They a \ 8" has ceased to exist. The Lime necessarily inter- the American and Foreign Bible Society in cir- marks on this law: “llohacce has ah applied duates of Brown University—young men of deep 'veniug between bicauial sessions, will afford the culating the Scriptures in heathen lands; a oan son. buit " 5 anda ; Bpp 

piety and great promise, (members of the Bap- people a better opportunity to test the utility and $600 for the spread of the Gospel in|Burmah, [olen “ies. Let 4o'mone more remarkable than 

istry, faithiully and e 

duty incutabient, and 

ings, and cause all th 

in the world “ Ast 

and the laborers are fi 

barvest, that hel will 

Jbarvest,” Mat. §: 37, penn   
Oral Inst 

In a late numberof 
1 Batis Minister,” 
our paper, the writer ¢ 

cdesirablegess of one 8 

son thé obistacled whi] 

their education | by 

these views we cone 

staves should Lid tang 
It would be gratifying 
mualeato to thew wo 
laws forbid it; land 
incendiary 4 hal : 

en a th 4 de L 

Lrescy.—A Mr, Daws, of Newark, (N. J.) 
has left by will Bis’ bause and lof to:the. Ameri 

cans Board of Foreign Missions. The property 
is'valued ul $5,600, Ls : 

perpetuate this legal 
be taught to read suck 
which wo quote} mere 

- of the Kind which has 
ot because il i mor 
tudes of other {senti 
ligations abound. It 
Western Convention 
publisked in the Chris 
“We say bo christian 

Lok eseape is opened i 
ond give Lod the glor 

Though restricted i 
haneltit ol our colored 

and we ought todo 
woral instruction which 
tious parts of the soutl 

+ to promise great 
but the facts il doct 

“is chiefly important § 
order that they may 
this instruction the sy 

+ colored population. 
Liberty county lin thi 
with great sucepss; 
the subject is attrac i 

LVakiows places. | A d 
bama writes, ul prop 

Jif the Lord permit, as 
be to mave tor gote. 

some oral religious in 
«ple. You have no de 

Canent in les——— 6 
aninteresting object, 
thinkin persons, and 

' inspiring intluence in 

    
Taxation. 

hands, become of ‘much value, Our’ inquiry. | 

4 BE itd . : : = | ah La ST tt ithe ine of orth : tist Church.) As soon as they arrive, they ex. |OPeration of their laws. Another, and by no| May the Lord be with you, and Bhsist you BE alors ing of pubtdesy aa Jifant Sprink. What is their example/ia. this rospeci] 

change of our Constitution, is the vast saving to! Your humble servant, el 

i ‘eachcrs in the church at Antioch.: They did nat 
Gainesville, and. hope to find several other god- aid the Home only 60 received the pittance wi En 

Blt The total abandonment and final settlement of : y >» allowed them.-by 

' : 3 ak oth y was ordained by a presbytery, as a { ; Jticable period, are not only required by the condi. | J v1 PreshyierY, 23 ajpean “Our good bivther Parsons, from want or wir 3 Jeg y Board in refusing to appoint Mr. Reeve, as a! Conference funds from the Book Concern, Char- 

He promised fair for great useiulness, well as to the people. the circular issued in reference to that matter, ficient $2,886 61, and must so rennin until the | Withthe laying on efbaads of the presbytery.” I 

juidation, reserving to each Bank such necessary | . ie : - of this ordination, as if it were performed by 
Some incidents and close their affairs—and that the plates of all] “We subjoin the remarks of the Alabama Bap. 

of cheering and thrilling interest have occ®red | the Banks be destroyed. 

; \ ; | d : which isin thee by the pulting on of my besds,” 
| After reading the letter from which the abote 3 freg people hold not only their honor, but this piper, which, a few weeks back was pep- > a, 

resolution were adopted bythe Convention: | willingness to incur any sacrifice to which human | Which was commended by the Abolition prints The Rev. Mr. Major, formerly & missionary to purpose of stirring up the mind of Lis som in the 

public faith, subject themselves to the just suspi. | is onlyanother exumple, however, of the liability |the Saltau, He may there do great good. Leionary tour, it issaid, “And when they had or 
and is a union in which all evangelical denomi- ithe public liberty. - The instinct of true patriotism | vist our brethren of Alabania, and all of tue ath. : | x 

The propriety of abolishing the punishment o | ed, with fasting they commended them to te 

world, the light and knowledge of the will of;lower the tone of the people in maintaining the all comtexion with” the Howe Missidu Society, g : g t v ! 3 Yas . ; P . » . ary \ s people are the real or indeed with any of out general institutions. | thee (Titus) in Crote, that thou sbouldst set in 

Resolved, That this Convention do cordially ican nev rive the less.of individual conlidence | rnin hat ind fron: ! er survive the less.of individual confidence Murrell, the Land Pirate. 

Sn : : > tus, 1: 5. Hence it appcacs that only one per 
to our Ministry and Laity.” { hension that a State like ours, containin within | Home Hission Board has virtually refssed to ap. : | . ppe i ye 

rchurged against himy but murder. Ot this, he 

issucd by this Society are of a purely practical | contederacy, will ever fail to discharge punctually | go hom ¢hurches, and compelled us, for the | 4h | 5 nient so by. do. We sho id follow their easy 

success of the American Baptist Publication So. | “*"®rs Which are always certain to attach to a |icorgia. brethren, entertain the Opiians Thanksgiving! Come, now, do ‘the right thing’ | but When this caanot be effected, one person’ 

* [tarnished their public faith. : : Tt pe ; p and unanimously adopted by our State Conven. which induce us to copy the above—and only! shink that,when ane proceeds alone, he should 

{principle of honor, justice, and patriotic self: 

: : : ill i 4d. for the i ; byt ? i inany, ander. ; : ous of the appli Gotrgind-but, unt We will just add, for the information of our Presbytery under obljgativn to ordain any, and 

hundreds of thousands of dollars now annually I therefore recommend that permanent ‘provi. \ 

Obs: 4 : hats nb : : authority to require preshytreyto act coatraryto 
the entire interest on our State debt. Suppose the application had not that y ge Ey oy 

should not be, what good will it do? ‘but, how - 
were men ordained inthe days of the apostles! 

3 . , Ine i i le i ‘eine > I p g ! | | 
pect to commence theis colporteur labors in this, CANS an inconsiderabie inducement to such alah your efforts to do good | | Ho LL al CRE 

~ State—one in Monroe county, the other in Tus. ihe people in avoiding the anual expenses inci- ‘WILLIAM J ENKINS, Sen.” || ~ PrEacuinG rox Moxky.—Of 109 preachers 20d Barnabas were ordained by the prophets aad 
kaloosa county. We also send a colporteur to dent to the session. hn epi i lin the Tetinessee M. E. Conference, In st year, 

. N . fr * . | i A 3 ’ a 

Asovritiox or THE BaNkiNeg SysTENM. 11 he Biblical Recorder go.abroad foraidat all. The prophets andteach. 
iv x3 3 3 4 , 1 t ” [ae fi { | ‘ "we i ly, selidenying mean in this state, who will en. | : : 7 MISSION SOCIETY. the Discipline. The other 49, says the 8. WV, [08 were the presbyter: on that occasion, Tim. | : oa; | ‘hole syste nking ai the earl ele . ssa . R00 Bier, ©, may B, VY. gage as colporteurs. our whole system of Banking ai the earliest prac. The Recorder approves the decition of the|C. Advocate, “after all the appropriations of | 

; : of tion of the Banks, but. ar¢ demanded, I am con. | fred } ‘Tim, 4: , Negieot net the aif dg health, has left the field, which we regret much. vinced, as a measure of protection to the State as | missionary, and expresses entire satisfaction with tered Fund and Conference collections, ars de, | 8 if thee, which was given thee by prophecy. 

“1 had a very pleasant interview with the Rev, | Phessiore [ocomincud thak the Slae lank. 8nd In introducing to his readers the views which resurrection of the just. fF doos. net appear that many arc equired: for the 
Dr. Moodie, at Montgomery. I think he'is do-| : iesy bet = "we expressed ‘relative to the course of the Board, H— purpose of ordaining. ‘Ulie apostle Paul speaks 
ing great good. He is laboring as colporteur IN corporate powers as will enable them to settle, the editor has the following paragraph: « : 
Lowndes and Macon counties. himself, He says, “Wherefore, I put thee in 

: list in relation to the late action. of] the Home retncmbirance, that thou stic up the gilt of God, 
in connection with his labors.” \ No Rerupratio~. Missim Society. It is a little remarkable that 

\ fi | ee + N4<2 Tim. 1: 6. It is probable that the Apostle 1 . 2 their form of government, their institutions, and pering us all because we could not see, with it,| Prussian MrststeEr At CONSTANTINOPLE. — | tt 4. « ts. : Cs at extracts are given, the following preamble and], joo 0 © rights by no other tenure, than a the uniivalled excellencies of the Poalmist, and Bie T F | lludes to himself alone, uu this occasion, for the 

“Believing the American Tract Society to be nature can be subjected in maintaining them. as the “most manly paper of the South,” should the continent from Scotland, " has been appointed gospel, to diligence, * . 
ani’ institution which has had the seal of the Di.| Those who will count the cost of sustaining the be thelirst to sound the note of disruption. This {LY the King of Prussia, Minister at the Court of , When Paul and Barnabas were on their mis- 
vine approbation for more than twenty years, ion.of being oqually ns calorlating in dete nding |of medio tun from uae. xtreme to another. Wa ier | a 

Capital Punishnsent. dained them elders in every church, and bad pray. 
nations delight to co-operate “in spreading broad- jis so nearly allied with the sentiment of national | er Soubern States, will require a much better 
cast over our own country and throughout the honor, thut to destroy the former we have only to reasou than. any assigned yet, before they “drop death, was decided hy the legal voters of New | Lord, en whan they believed.” Acts 14: 23 

God ially g the destitute ; {latter, In fact where the 3 Sampshire, = He h 's slection, in the negasice, $i Yo svat uti, id ovthia Sass hive IW fod, especially. along the cestiuiey source of power, the lofiy spirit of true patriotism For, ourselves, we see nothing “remarkable” | * majesty of ing Io ten Shousand. {order the things that are wanting, and ordain d- : om el tate Lia th str ie in our thinking the Psalmist to be & good Hymn | pirat : $n evi : gr 2a "_Ti approve of the design and claims of said Society, in the untarnished honor of the government. 1| Book. vhils at th gos lieve the] ‘Tic unbany ) Jal Bs rye |ders in every city, as I comunanded thee, Ti 
and earnestly recommend its publications, both | bave indulged in these reflections from no appre. Sok/'V sie 91 the wane time, We believe thei } 's Unitapyy in, 4h hiadeath hed, acknowl. 

edgied-he bad been guilty of almast. every thing yop iy absolutely necessary, for the ordination of ; i 1. her own limits all the clements calculated to|point Nr. R: beause he is a slavcholder—and iders: thouoh y tern hoa § | As is well known to our readers, the Works pyc her in the front rank with hr sisters of the in. so Coing, has trampled of the rights of the declared himself innocent, SE ee Je oa tvs 
character. The circulation of these, therefore, her public liabilities. 1 make these remarks | | arctan waaert ple in this respeet... A number should he uated , ma TKS | ade Cite cas | the Wiele?! 8 : 10 an indefinite extent; canngt interfere with the Mefely for the purpose of pointing out the merited | Present to “drop ali conmeiion with) it. ‘Fhe Who's going to bring us a nico fat turkey for [I ordination when it canbe conveniently done; - 

le who i the § ion of the that we do-—a thi we | ciety, which is a denominational organization. prope he roles the tia cris fom of yg i ji g nd before this, the Recorder hag for once.~{ Me. ult, even, may proceed in‘theworki~ As in the mul 
) ei Se seen the resolutions introduced by Dr. Mauly,| [We leave our readers to guess the motives |titude of counsellors, there. is safety, so we should 

11 stage, ‘Fo prepare then promptly for the extinguish. gj bY Reduction of Po lage Lt . Pa bi Promly ed ngs tion, takiug the very ground which w¢ assumed make this comment, vis: Turkeys intended for : id : 
ry, : RL c debt, is requi y every ind.) meq hy] : proceed with great cautiobh ii It is time for the people to begin some move. in our editorial. A | |preseits to editors, should be well fatied /}=N. |¥ Tu Te ’ titi 

ments which shall compel Congress to take up respect. We well know that tho Board objected “ the B.Fas, 1} chads | “The: question has sometimes been asked, iv 8 

the Post Office system in good earnest. The : rors. that ous I bi ho Te : bom b : ers, that our ging is approaching. [ery person, who may he presented to t ) ." : H V1-ider the circumstances, ‘we consider tanip- «A won 0 th is sufficient.” dV lo} ‘ Pe . 
. paid for the transmission of intelligence is a most Sion be wade by : our Hovoralle bodies, to raise mount to an objection tw the app jeation itself: i ' 2 wise is. sufficient, ~{ Vermont the churches! Surely not, The church hase |: 

oppressive T AX—a most intolerable BURDEN y 3 taxation, & sufiscient ameuii to pay; he Thasks w" ving. 1h! Comnieticut nest: week] oi 
i | (Ch er | = their views of duty aud propriety. Ifa presbytery 

USIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. Mr. Ryis a slaveholder, but that wkuowledge of (Chr. Secretary. os 
on the community. It is a burden which may be 
‘dispensed with. There is no longer any neces- 
sity for continuing a system which had its ori. 
gin in the early history of our Government, when 
the state of the country was very different from | 
its -preeent condition. ‘That letters and papers 
may be carried long distances for one-fourth the 
present rates charged by the Government, has 
‘been fully demonstrated by the success of private 
mails, at the North.and Fast. Reform, then, is 
PRACTICABLE, as well as needful. It remains 
for the people to say whether théy will any long- 
er submit to such a yoke of bondage as now 
galls their necks. Let the Prorre sdy, We will 

not submit to it, and deliverance will come. 
Our advice is, that petitions be -prepaved. and 

thousands signs them, and send them tour rep. 
resentatives, saying, in terms that cannot be mis- 
understood, that the people nEXAXD a reform in 

this matter. The members dare not disobey 
their constituents, when the Prorie speak owt 
with united voice, 

| Chassicaleevery ! 
There ‘is a ‘Seminary for Young Ladies in 

Kentucky, under the direction of a distinguished 
‘Baptist minister. which is called “Aspasia. Fe. 
male lustitute,” after the Aspasia of Pericles, we 
suppose. Docs the learned and pious founder 
design to take this celebrated female character] 

-us a model for his pupils? - 

1 

  
{sent condition and prospects of that institution. 

The deep solicitude which is so generally folt 
in the progress of education, and especially in the 
operations of our University imposes on me the 
duty of noticing in this communication, the prc. 

Since. my official connection with the Board of 
Trustees, I am satisfied they have been governed 
by a system of rigid economy, and have retrench- 
ed in every item of expenditure that was practi- 
cable. . ; 2 

The Board at their last Scation, ado dan or. 
dinance appropriating annually, the surplus 
means of fre University fund, ar dong the 
current year’s expenses, to the paipaent of the 
debt owed by the. institution, which I trust will in 
a reasonable time relieve the University from its 
present heavy embarrassment. In pursuance of 
that ordinance, $9000 of the debt was paid early 
the prosent year, and the Board indulges the hope 
that they will be able in a like manner, to pay 
annually a-portien of the debt until it is fully dis. 

‘Instances of insubordination in such a semina. 
ry, under the most favorable circumstances, are 

at all times to be apprehendedyand a single case 
of the kind has recently oceurred, calculated in 
ho small degree unfavorably to affeet the charac. 
ter of the University, where its general dis 
is less properly appreciated than it is by 
who have ed the constant vigil and en. 
ergy of thé present Faculty. facts of the 

case alluded to will of course be laid before the 
Board of Trustees, and [ allude to it only to ex. 
ross my own convictions in common with what 
believe to be the ‘universal sentiment of those   

that fact had been communicated to the members 

of the Board in somo other way, would the Board 
then have made the appointment! | 

We. hope the response to the resolutions of] 
our Convention will be. so explicit and decided, 
that all parties will be satisfiedas to the ground 
on which the Board stands. And it is our fer. 

vent prayer, that we may be permiited long to co- 
operate with that Board jn building up the waste 
places in our borders! | . 

* The Banmeri Pioneer, 
Brother Buck states he has not recgived the 

Alabama Baptist for several weeks past. 
assure him it has beeen regularly maile 
office. We forward, with. this number, 
containing our reply to his call for further i 
ation respecting tho “Seeret Circular.’ 

‘The brother alluded to in the last R 
not our informant , and we are now 
there was a mistake on the part of him 
speak to ue of the matter, and we be 

such “Circular” has gver been issued. 
— Sp t——————— 

“The Rev. Jonathan Going, D. D., Pi 
of Granville College. Ohio, died at his 
on the Oth ult. A DIL 

passed by the Trustees, the Faculty apd 

jon wetn Shale th disc 
disected in thy ways. ' 

“4 . v |= i i 

| “On Thursday, the 3d of the present month, at 

Craistaas comes on the 25th of December 
this year.~[Ed, Als. Dap, 

soners in Movamensing jail, Philadelphia. 

Commund with thyself; O man! snd considor 
where wert made. ; Contemplate thy 
powers, contemplate thy wants and thy connex- 

i thou discover the duties of life, and 

  

‘The umber of lives lost in the late gale at 

Marriage in High Life.~The following is a 
oi ‘note er the, invited sts 

ening the marriage of His Excel.   dents of tho College, deploring bis loss. 

  

should be convinced thiat the candidate presented 
lacked the qualifications mentioned by the Apor 

| tle, it would not: only be right, but duty to refuse. 
Therese said to be nearly three hundred pri. | Positive direction iis given on this point, “Lay 

. {bands suddenly on no man; neither be partaker 
of dther men’s sins: keep thyself pure.” 1 Tia. 
5: 22. If hands are not to be. laid suiddonly oo 
any man, for what purpose is the delay’ Is i. 
not that he may be tried! But if he has already 
been tried, and found unworthy, can the presbyt- 
ery be required to proceed and lay Hands on 0° 
wham they esteom absolutely unqualified!  Sere- 
ly not. If; then, n presbytery be called,and after 

due, xaminftion held, they be of the opinion thst 
the (candidate is destitute. of the 
specified inthe sacred volunge, it is their duty ¥ 

fluence to prevent the ordination. 

mand the ordination of uy porsen it may press. 
And it fs ‘asked which shell yield, when there 

| happens ty be. a diference of apinian the church 
or.the prasbytecy! . To me it appaars vey evident 

| that the: church must yield. * Bon, though the 

=e jchurdlt is thie highest ecclesingtical tribune 
 , earth, yot “it can, command only within its own 

ecclesiastical tribunal on 

province, Should she, church travel out of its   provinae, aud atiempt to domand what wad never 

It is sometimes thought, thet, because ofthe 
| independance of the chwreby it bas a: right 4 &- 

declare faithfully their opinion, end ase (heie in -¥ 
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* purch may be of the opinion that the individual jin! his judgments, and bis ways past finding lit 

4 ; 

. chure +h has no right lg require its ministry to | r= its blessings upon the Gentiles. - Why God, iu 

t wrong: 

wpeither be 

{. 

without the “veice of the chureh, neither the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl: wil and ability, choose the way of holiness. In 

~mion of sentiment’ htt een them, 
wither 45 wanting, “tere is wanting that whic hy of God's PP   

  

: tie oe hi thy chin 

A Bajtist 

saves <hould Lo 

ot because it is mre objectionable thun mu. iti- ithe designer certainly foreknew whatever should change? 

7 grant it tog his Son's sake; till Ethiopia indeed | 

: Village 

Wachers, who.enghge with much pleasure in the 

: hy the history ¢f our Savior’s incarnation and 

| 4 on iiebupiin, 

Natural Ability and Morel nabllty i day 
BY E. B TEAGUE. . 

0 the depth of the riches hath of the wisdoi the oy ford am God, and there is none else,” |" 

© and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are & © [lsaish 48; 22. 
“No man can come to > mo, except the Father 

which sent me draw him,” —Jesus Christ. 

A careful reader of the Bible will observe two 
distinet acceptations in which the scriptares view 
man. The first is, us to what his natural endow. 

ments, in themselves considered, are capable of 
performing : and the second is, as to what these 
endowments, under the domimion of sin, invaria- 
bly do perform. In other w they view him 

ty to visit such attempts. In the scriptures 
mmitted to it, truly it must b ¢ aight, it must be e] 

is given to the church, to require M guthority 
gigisters, 7 elders to do that which they belieye | 

would be a violation | of the: divine word, 

gestion; ught tw be ecpininied, But while the prds-| Rom, 11: 33. 

bytrey reads inthe divine direction,’ ‘and the things | Phe apostle’ introduces this passage by a ref: 

hat thou hast heard of me among man) witnes: Slerence to “the unsearchableness of that Provi- 
(he san > committheu to faithful wen, who shyll| dence which had permitted the Jews to reject the 

le able to teach others also, "2 Pim. 5: 21. The | Gospel, and which had turned the full current of 

form an official act, whic h they believe would/he ihe vadistusbed exercise of His omnipotence, 

No in suchiw case the church wpst! yd have permitied the Jews so to sin as to 

1d, aud the mini tees mist uot by yie Wing 10 call doavu the judgments of heaven, seems to have [28 8 rational accountable being, requiring him 
‘been, even to the apostle brought up at the foot | only to love God with what strength he has,’ and 

wilted (0 thems for w hile it is said, as above quo. | of: Gamalicl, a profonnd mystery. Nevertheless, jto serve him with precisely that degree of faith. 

od; # Lay hands ude lenty on no man,” it is added, | as God's mercifidd desicns of saleation throngh! fulness, which the properties of his nature would 

sins, RE®P Jesus Christ, depended uot on the obedience ‘or |seasonably warrant—and they view him also as 
‘disobedience of a nation—the channel, merely, | being so completely under the dominion of sin, 

A presbyte £ has ro right to ordain persons being changed—he could still exclaim, 0 the | that he never has and never will, of bis own five 

yiel 

Jesites even al the Mire h, he tray the trust ¢ n-.     
marten lof other men’s | ne 0 

fHYELD I'URE. 

church witheut a presbytery. There should be! edge of Go 11 : — the first, it is nssumed that mankind possess what 

And where bl “There are certain amore general circumstances! We are accustomed to denominate a naturalabil. 

rovilence revealed in the Scriptures, iY In the second, it is assmmed that in our nat. 

in reference to the final cause of which, the hu. ural state. we labor under a mental’ ‘and moral 

ff may be said that on these conditions, Fone! man mind is disposed to enquire, W hierefore | alienation, which has been very properly called 
fi These relate to man’s fall and restoration Ahroughis moral inability. It is important, in order to 

sgber the church or {he ministers think a pe son the atonement. 'the proper understanding of the scriptures, that 

Man was created “in the image and aliér the | this distinction be always, carefully . noted.— 

of God.’ Dosides a communion w ith| Those who disregard it will find it very dificult 
“him to the churches jas a minster w hen they re. | eaves uninterrupted by. sin, bo dwelt anid a Ltr reconcile many portions of the Bible with each? 

lly heftesed He ' OY fr that ofies, dT 8 boundless profusion of all that could minister to other. The two passages which stand at the 
s the fernithe qetlifentions, and they his physical comfort. Ouly a single one of the head of this paper will illustrate this remark. 

here vel, jet Hin await mid exhibit) oily trees which surrounded him must not he| To those who are disposed to question the nat- 
hits titlenit {A or ita than has talents be wiil show | ht ouched. On its touth was suspended’ ‘the con.! ural abi’ ity of man, I would beg leave to submit 

h appears i of usall. Yet warned of God, svhose | the following observations. 

Apestiy Paul waited ten yedrs gt. truth was evidenced by all she knew of Hin) In order the mere clearly to apprehend what 

enticed hy Satan to” believe a lie—the woman | i8 nécessary to constitute natural ability, I would 
E rocklessly put forth her hand ;— | remark that it requires those mental and physi- 

dowly fu di 'cal endowments which are brought into requisi. | 
And = tion ix obeying a specific command. For exam. 
UIT Sighing throughout lier works, g ave Signs of wo. ple: a persen only ten years of age could not 

; ho winisiry, That all was lost.” : easly be required to perform the labor of a 
Now how sin originaied, and why God ever person of twenty, from want of nataral capacity. 

J pe rmitted it to exist ‘in the bosom of angels, i in; No man would expect an idiot to delivera lecture 

.vonsequence of whic *h they folk: W hy Hamade, upon natural philosophy, «from defcet of mental 

nan capable of being deceived, and left his will | capacity. When a law is given to a being, it 

fie to act, when hy the slightest interposition necessarily presupposes in the being to whom it 

of His omuipotence the now fallen angels might |is addressed, the existence of all those capabili i-1 

sehould provent the erlination. 

pen Never cot 'd be ordaimed. it . so. 

vngiadtied. Uwvenld be utter] y wrong lor them to 

rocoodan a uch a one, and tecommend! 
arueed Fand ordain 4 wh a one, do Hike ness » 

nese n! 
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are not he 2! 
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thag over the 

ras ordy: ned. | } 1 
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dt go lone 

1 oi 1 }. 
ter he evan to ] weekly he 

. : aie cil : 1 

Faraan ob is Aas Clg "We Aue! 
11 sare'y those whose, qualifications: are 

She tone hed, she ate, earth (it the wound, 
nature, lL 

way Wait twice or thrice that term of'time. 

ho woul We h Ei ] 

3 Te ql © of sid hoe 1} fiom 

h rivinit) 
WH One, tid), a 38 the hus rch and the niin- 

Dithally and ¢onseientiousy disc drarge the   duty cnmbient and the Lord will add his bless. 

ire, and canse all things to advance” his cause 

in the rh woAS he harvest truly is plenteous 
1%} wd he laborers aie] |i wi pray ye the Lord of the 

. Pores sty that pe willl se il torth aaborers into Rig: ‘have bean forever fired around the throne, and ities which an pheyment of that law brings into 

Mi Al. 37, 17. hy 
an yman’s destiny been everlasting happiness—are | requisition. if the obeyment of a certain law ® 

‘questions, du’ great part, beyouad the reach of hu require the subject to lift an hundred pounds, ity 

‘man iutellec t Their whole propriety cannot be must be addiessed to a person possessing ut least 

‘seen. The propriety, however, of these reveal. that much strength. If it require a person to] 

avery, by od mysteries appears sower hat tu this. They (ranslate a certain composition into the Latin 

Sand WiER re 1h] evines tho eandt tal superiority of the great Es-{ language, it must be addressed to aa individual 
Mestd, lund] tablisher of the order of previdesce, Hereinty hose mental endowments are sach as to enable | 

wisdom and knowledge. "him to perform that duty. This is substantially, sch are tirown in the way ot’ 
morthern -Adolitionisnt, My All of s providence which we can what I understand to be natural ability. 

vmprehead is acknowledged, even by the ene-| 

> 

! I com the Inler, 
& . 1 > 

Oral Instipetion of Nlaves. 
In a late number pt the essays 

Minister,” 
vr, the write expire 

] on 

which Lave 

DUE [rita 

bivtioss of ur Bl 

ait he ul tures 

Hes navies being eq 

are de nths of 

their cancati Wa Secon! ily. Gol 

bis desivable that our! 
tang ht to read the word of God. 

These Views 1 cutrpur, But let us wpply the remarks to matters of a 
} ry ot religion themselves, to be, not only: jus? : acter. , be demand. | 
Itwoud be seat i ny tothe Liristign he artloe om- mies of y > € a0 yJ ' spiritual character And here let it be ler 

muirieate fo them so meh instruction: bat our The pre-{ed, What was the character of that change which, 
laws and! the lnaticism which sends sumptiobstherefore,isthat what we ca: ny’ ce ompre | was occasioned by the fall of Adam?! Is there |i 

publicntlons among ws promises tohead, is likewise so, (any thing apparent in the nature of that fall from 
wipetunie tits leg: 0 ion. NB | SIpvVe pripetinie this legal prohibition. Shall aur slaves’ yo 03, 6 there could bea period conceived of | which we might reasonably infer the destruction | 
be tanghit to fead sugh-sentences as the following 

Jin the otémity’ of the past, when God first de-l of any of the constitutional powers of free agency] 

bat good, and gracious, and mere iful. 

forbid its 

mécndiary 

Wiech we quote me rely because it is the asi 
of fle Kim which his tallen under our eye, tnd signed the present order of providence, He as in him, or any of his posterity 7 What was the | 

ules 163 of ulher » niiments with which such pub. | «ome to pass :—that'sin would eaist—! that angels holiness, and the prevalence of total depravity— 
1 “" 

ti 15 from th s addres 3 of het Wotlk id tal Jt Liat Tan Wolk 'd be de ceived, aud | every im: agination of the thoughts of his heart be- | 
Wi sen Comventiop of Anti-Slave ry, Baptists, 

pulnizked in the ¢ hi istic tu Polititian of Nov. 2. (hat he too would fall. . And, let us devoutly add, jcame evil, and only evil continually, But does 

SY CHES {tO » christs am claves in the Sout li, It aw ay infinite wisdom and" inBuito mercyeven now entire depravity render spiritual obedience a nal- 

To oper 4 in I’ tovide nee, improve it. foresaw the sacrifice for sin! 

gipiy. "the mind of the Deity to establish the very order) {lence of a holy principle, would render sinning 
Ah ugh restric d in benevolent efforts for the | 

of providence which now exists although that| lat w to 
bene lit olaour colorefi pe opic s Be still can-do muc 5 I 0 3 : 8 |impossib! e he converse of which we kno 

aid we oucht to do what we can. The plan of order involved the death of his only Son. {be true—{or Adam, under the influence of this 
oral instruction whith bas been introduced in va. | Since, therefore, ‘God has “donc all things | holy principle, really did sin. But if perfect ho- 

Tidus Prix of the so hthe rR country, appears to etwell ” go furas I can understand His providence, \liness does not destroy the possibility of disobe- 
to promise great ueluiness, It is not Jetters '{ ain content to-adopt the language of Him upon | discs, 
but] the facts and doptrines ; of christinnity, whicli 

> He > o 8 b] t - is chiefly portant thit-user stould be taught, i i, Whose innocent head my sins were heaped, jus | possibility of obedience ? Is it not as unrcason 

order tht they may “be wise to salvation: and before the sword of justice was. bathed in His lable for us to suppose that it is impossible for a 
this instruction the pystem pro poses to give to our ‘blood, “Not my will but.thine be done.” “Even holy being, under the influence ofa holy princi- 
colored popui ation, It has been in apexation in go Iather, for so it seemed good in thy sight.” ple, to disobey, as in the same state of things, for 

Liberty county in this State, for several ye ars, Angels fell, and are “reserved i in chains valet gy unboly being , under the influence of an wnholy 

with gieat success; and we aieglad to tind that |  dnlkuoss. unto th judgment of the great da : 
the subject is attracting incicased altention jy G3TERCss Uuto the J . cg! Yoo | principle, to obey a spiritual command! 

wh man, “made a little lower than the : angels,” { No person. will contend that any of the powers Nariows places. A distinguished brother in Ala. | 0} ! 
bama wiites, “1 propose to go to'our convention, Lau 1, the the son. of God 'dies that he ‘may live ! !| of mind which: constituted ability, before the fall 

have been destroyed by that event. Every pow. i! if the Lord permit, and my Prive ipal object will and an invitation, to every one: that thirsts for 

se to move tor souse suitable action in regard to! : : . . 
avaters, is sounded out in tones deep and .; w , i HORte 

some oral re ligiouy instruction of our colored pro- (living Avaters, 2 > Ls jer witle which T083 Was first created, and in the 

‘ple. You have ne doubt beard that our experi. Sarnestas His dying groans, [Ilere are depths ,gsession of which he did obey the law of God, 

went T bs working well. {tis indeed of micus, of wisdom and knowledge. Let us|gurvise the fail. ‘The mind, the conscience, the 
su intere sting obje ct. [t attracts attention from! | repeat, “Liven so Father, for so it seemed good i | afiections, the susceptibilities of the soul to plea. 

faicny Portis ind ip have 8 Sige: B andy sight,”—yea, * Alleluiz! “for the Lord God| gyre and pain—all these as certainly exist as the 
ins r 5 > winitics. ww . 

giring influsied 10 ther Sommuisties = omnipotent reigneth.” Resignation to His will, five senses, Observe, it is the possession and 

cia highest attainment of the Christian, and | 4},e full enjoyment of these that constitutes man a 

i abit is wl sodited 

Ol ese py 

aul 4 ve iad Lhe 

how can perfect -sinfulness destroy the 

stretch out her hand upto God.’ 
Ltiorts have been made - with. gratifying suc. nfidence in His goodness and faithfulness, his free agent, and not the possession of a moral prin. 

cess to organize a school of the kind in our ow ighest enjoyment. If there be a sweeter frame cipie which would lead him to choose God, as 

From 7040 100 colored persons, of dit: | {han that in which, overwhelmed by the infinite | nany suppose. 
ferent ages and of bath sexes, meel on ever Sab. | 
‘hath, br A to reecive instruciion om 14 {forms and vaviety of God's blessings, especizllyl gui the question here arises, Is the natural] 

inthe gift of His Son, I have sat mo dowa to ability as here defined, sufficient to constitute 
WUE The Salon pecple Sen 04 do the) tre ens I have never felt it. | man an accountable being? I answer, it is. 
ons given with lively interes without any : oe ; a ai intol 

of that drowsiness and dullness, which they 0, Rev. William T Brady. Since our notice] A free agent has been defined to be an intel 

often exhibit under preaching. The Child's] of the severe afiliction of brother Brantly, many ligent being who is at liberty to act according to 

Scripture Question Book, published by the ‘Amer- of his old friends have inquired of us eoucerning his choice, without compulsion or restraint,” It 
oa Sunday Sehen) Union, has been selected as hy present state of his health. But we have no| ould scem, then, that the only question for us to 
estadapted from its simplicity to the present state cheering news to communicate. 
othe oes Their ication. was first direct-| We learnéd a few: days since from a friend of! determine i ® Whether mes muealiylore ” i 

the family, that there was no hope left for his God and godliness? 1f they natura Ove Nite 

recovery. ‘That his former vigorous intellect then they “will find no difficulty in-coming to Him. 

    
life. “They learn to answer these questions with 

tial'ts free 

Lookynto mo and bo ye saved, al the ends o E28 

|ogents, who are!” 
Ad ds sararsver boi the lew of Godoma 

Itrary to their inclination? *f affirm that Horod 
was as perfectly Tree—obeyed as implicitly his 
uncoerced choiee—in putting James to death, as 
ever Paul was while he ‘was preaching ameng 
the ‘Gentiles the unsearchable: riches of Christ. 

It is natural power, and that only, which is ne. 
ceasary to constitute ‘men accountable beings.— 

have not done in it? Wherefore when I | ooked 

that it should bring forth grapes, Lrought it forth 

‘sons’ why we regard “it-as the basis 

It as proper injural impossibility? Iso, then the cubire. preva-| 

  

Mfaciligy. 

and sing in congcgst. It has given the teachers 
much ald and enouragement i in their labor, that 

They also learn hymns in their sep- 
arate classes, which they afterwards both recite | 

was a complete wreck, and his ance active and, 
manly form now lay helpless and unperved.— 

They are obliged to feed him as an infant, and 

he is incapable of speaking so as to be under. 
the owneis of the | servants, or other members of| stood. 
the families to which they belong, instruct them 
in the week, so ay to prepare them for the Sab. 
bath day's exercise. 

Wo earnestly recommend the plan fo the con. 
sideration of our readers; and shall be glad to 
receive accounts of thé institution and Progress 
of such schools and to publish the same in ou 

~ columns. 
nein tra + dmg Sh ines omen isnt 

Nothing is so anleulnted i to weaken and impair 
the powers of the mind, asa of habit extensive and] 
‘various reading without re flection. 3 

While we sympathize with the distressed 

family of brother. Braatly in this sorrowful trial, | 

we would net murmur, knowing that “thero is 

none can stay his hand, or say to him, what dost’ 

thou? be still, and know that I am Ged.’ —{{iap. 

Record. 
ra hn on 

Mormoninn] progresses in Scotland. At a mee. 

ting in Glasgow, last month, some 500 were pre. 

sent, all in mourning for the prophet Joe Smith. 

The Scotch Mormon Conference embraces 48 

churches,   

But ifit be true, as is expressed by the Apostle, 
that “the camal mind is enmity against God— 
that it is not subject to his law, neither indeed 

| such magnitude, that. nothing short of Ouaipe. 

{tence itself can remove it. | 

It is thought by many that the power of coun. 

teracting, or changing the prevailing inclination, 

is essential te frec-agency. But if‘this be true, 

where shall we find a free-agent in heaven, carth 

or hell? It will be admitted by all, I presume, 

fo do what is right, andcannot in the least degree 

or for a single moment, incline to the contrary.’   

can be, ’—then He is the subject of a disability. of was propounded 40 him, he were to, 8) 

that “God possesses an immutable determination, 

das pe de le oe wot 
i sede asked, | 

¢ #1. be not fre 

egenty; God b 
And, as a distingo 

if God, angels, nd saints in heaven 

To make an aceountalle being, surely it is not 
necessary to impart to him an actual disposition 
to holiness, but barely to make it appear that he 
would do such aciiomes, if he were so Siapadeen 
[See Faller's Works, vol. 2, p. 628. 

Whether natural strength be sufficient; to all 
intents and purposes, to render men uo 
heiugs, lot the following gonsiderations I 
ously weighed : ’ 

1. Man's mitural sirongth. ‘in declared in 
Scripture to be the measure of bis obligytion to 
love’ bis Muker. “Thou shalt love eho thy 

God with all thy strength,” “Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy | 
soul, and with all thy strength.” Here let it i 
distinctly noticed that the exercise of no faculty 
or power of soul or body is called for, whi h men 
do not naturally possess, 

2. ‘We are no where informed in Sc pture 

that the possession of a holy lies 
sary in order to censtitute any being accountable. 
When God spake anciently to his people by way 
of censure or complaint, these censures and com. 
plaints were based upon the “outward advanta. 
ges, means and opportunities” which he had af. 
forded them. Hence, when he speaks of the 
ungrateful returns which Israel had made for all 
the mercies he had bestowed upon that lent 
people, he uses the following language ;— What 

tvas there more to be dane to my vineyard that | 

wild grapes?” But why shouid | dwell upon this 
point! Is it not universally admitted that “men 
are accountabte independently of, and astevedon: 

tedly to, the bestowment of grace?” 
Having considered at some length in 

‘tural ability consists, together with some rea. 
aur ac- 

countability, I proceed to offer some thoughts up- 
oii thal aversion of heart—:hat raph of | 
mind—which is called. 

MORAL INABILITY. 
~ Moral inability as distinguished from 

inability, is regarded by many as a. mere | fiction, 
of the brain, of no practical utility. “If we be un, 

able,” says an objector, “we are unable, no mat. 

ter from what cause our inability proceeds ; and 

therefore ave are no more free agents,” Wheth. 

er the objection possess any. | weight wo shall see 

in the sequol. : 
And here let me again recur to a defini 

haturell 

  tion of 

that 

ier neither indeed can 

la 

convent of Carmelite 
without legal authority—and the 
hitherto winked at this infraction of the law.— 

  

these disabilities. Jovoph's: brethmie while un. 
’ the dosition of ewry aad algal, ool 

roi - the 
ing language: “How can ye, being evil. 

peak good things!”—*The natural man receic- 
eth mot the things of the epirit of Gol, neither can |. 

he know them”—*“The cirnal miod is eamit, 

not cease from sin” 

against God; for it is nol phiect 10. the Jaw oi 

~+They that. are i: | 
#No man car | 

er which ent ne | 

the| flesh camnot please | 
to me, except the # 

w him,” &e. de, lod 
t therefore results, as wo think, that ibis dis- | 

ability of which we have ‘been speaking, is ou: | 
gu lt,—See Fuller's works, and Du Beecher’ 5 | 

tring drive a man almos: 
into despair! | 1 answer, to Gzod ave coull, | 
drive every man to this point! there would be som: 
prabability then of his crying for belp. Foi 
adored be the name of Go it is written, that 
Jesus Christ came to seek ind to save that which | 

was Jost. a 8, 
Igrim’s Rest, { hide} | 

ember, 1 1844. 4 ] 

Popery i in Europe: Bb 
FROM THE FRENCH cor: OF THE Ni ¥. Obs: | 
I must relate to you a fack which oceurred 
week at Tulle, a rgnent of Correze. A 

isters, was established 

istrates bad | 

, the Carmelites enticed to their house « 
gir "of fifteen or sixteen ‘years. This girl, who | 
had 

ye 

lary for her amisblenoss hn’ 
vantage of momentary al. | 

sence of her father, to leave bier home and en. | 
ter the Convent. When the fisther returned | tens oa. an learned the flight of his he vent | 
ang demanded of the nuns to give her up. In 
vain! The Carpelite sisters would nat listen | 
to his entreaties. Then the unhappy father ap- 
plied for aid to the magistrates. They came to 
th door of the convent, but these nuns, who | 
probably think that the law is not made for them, | 
b rsisted in their refusal. And as if to add ir- 

t to outrage, the young girl wrdfe to her fi. 
ther under the dictation of the Carmelite sis. | 
or complaining that he had done her wrong, 
but adding that she forgave him! | A girl who 
by s despised her paterual roof, who has runa- 
vay from home, and who consents 10 forgive 

he r father—wvhat think you of this magnanin . 
ity? But the letter was not intended merely t 
express her forgiveness—-the girl also claim. 
15,000 francs, a sum she inherited from ber mi... 
ther, and which- she was dispased to give t 
the nuns,   terms. By natural inability, I understa 

which an agent, though ever 50 willing, cannot | 

‘perform from defectof natural capability y ; by mor. 

renders obligatory, but the performance of which 

is prevented only by his own uncoerced choice. | 

“Ye will not come unto me that ye mig t have!y 

life.” 

But it may be demanded here, have Wve not 

power to ehange our wills? Here wo approach 

a point upen which the: Christian world have | 

long been divided. The will is generally defined 

to bie the prevasling inclination ; and freeagency 

consists, not in the power to change bu 

power to follow this prevailing incli 

| fer me bere to lay down aa axiom, which may] 

assist us somewhat in the discussion of this sub. 

ject: Itis this:— 

The will IN VARIABL Y doteemincs bo thase |; 

subjects persons and things as euil the moral com- 

plexion of the soul. No man can chogse 

toward which he entertains a heart-felt aversion. 

“But,” says an objector, “sceing man is the 

the subject of such a disability as that of w ich you 

have been speaking, is il anything but just ' that 

God sheuld impart to him seme inward i influence 

from this inability, in order to constitute | proper: 

per for me to enlarge a little upon that | answer, 

by way of conclusion. 

It has been remarked heretofore hat 

ly oft the bestowsncnt of grace.” © Was| it ever 

assumed in the history of legislation, that it was 

the duty of the law-creating power, to impart 

with its laws, a disposition to those n ‘whom | 

such laws are binding, to be obedient t them in 

order to make them properly accountable! 1 None, 

will contend for such an absurdity in| gov. 

ernments: then why contend for it in the divine 

government! let us suppose an individual ar. 

raigned at the bar of his country, charged 

the crime of theft, ontering sucha plea as i is con- 

tained in this . objection—let us su 

when the usuil question of “guilty or 

court, that it was true he had 

that | 

that would enable him to emancipate | himself | m 

ly an accountable being?” I have already an-| 

swered this objection concisely, but it may be pro-| 

accountable “ antecedently to, and inde ndent. a 

with | 

crime alledged in the bill of indictment, but that, 

he was the subject of a depraved natpire—that he . 

had no disposition to heep that law, which he| 

This is not a soliary] fact. At Lyons, 
ughter of a Protestant was kept ina conver 

against the will of her father—and when le ¢. - 

s well taken care of! These nuns are waitin, 
till the young girl attain her majority, to mal. 
‘her sign away to them her inheritance. | Nea: 
the city of Mans, a Romish carte favored tl. 
flight of the daughter of a Mayor, and Placed 
Ng in a religious establishment At Nice, th - 
nuns have aleo tried to ¢arry off’ two young fe! 
males belonging to a rich family. | 

| But a still greater scandal has been commi | 
(tad at Turin, in Pietinant, 1 will not relate 
you the. particulars, for | sup Jou have n!. 

ady met with them in the English pape rH. 
The daughter of an Ambassador was a 
dp from her fathet! and the archbish: 

of Turin co-operated in this abominable abduc® 
Hon! The Ambassador of Holland, Nr. Ho: 
|dprier, dentanded back his ‘daughter, who | 
brought up in the Protestant religion. She w 
opt restored. He begged tho fig. himself 
Sardinia to interfere: the King replied that | 

as out of bis power. The whole diplomat 
body took part in the mater— bit in vain. ‘M- 

eldevier had recourse to the Archbijshop—L.. 
this dignitary aided the nuns in their resistanc: 
and the girl remains in the convent of St. Grol, 
At last, the distracted futher has left Turin wit! 
out his daughter. || 

' Are wo in the ninetéenth century ? Whe! 2 
ust the royal Majesty itself yield to the usur; 
ions of nuns and priests? Aud what Sue 

will there be hereafter in Piedmont for the dip!. - 
tic body? An ambassador of Prussia, or « 

ngland, or of Holland, will be exposed to sc. 
s daughter stolen from him. witliout any redre: 

from the laws, or the magistrates who eught 1 
A the bles and peace of families? | 

i 
i 

1 auswer, it was the utter loss of all|al inability, that which his capacity as an ngent, Eo her, he .was sneeringly told that si. | 

{ rem rede pare wo bhi 

| 1" From the Christian Wines. 
othe Clergy of the Diacess of Mgchupcts | 

"| Having set forth, a year since, a Form « 
Prayer and Thanksgiving, to be used on any da 
{recommended by the civil ‘authority as a day. c| 
| public. Thanks I now ‘hereby revoke the Ming, 

id Form; oh desire the 8 clergy. i them 
ves, on such days, to the Form of ‘rayeran| | 
ig iving prescribed for these occasions in 
eet Common Prayer. 

MANTON THUR | 
of J psa usclls. | 

Wednésday, Neri isk (hl | 
And Wi, here ake ko Seeny. Form of 

Scan. pad 1S ; his, our. i 
, do permit, ir, & Pastors, eacher., 
Jere! Bishops, dor al and y 1 

¢ use of such words in Prayer and 7 nks 
siving as they may . suitable, and as th . 
Spirit of God may cnabli them to 598 Chile 

® Watchman, 4 

  
prt ait me ne   had violated, and that it was imcurmbent on those 

who enacted that law, to have ispairted to hin, 

some principle that would have prevented him 

from breaking it! 1 ask, what sould bo ibought|   ‘ling the turpitude of the crime, establish it in the 
of sucha plea! Would it not, ‘instead of Ipsgen. 

John McDaniel, recently hung at St. Louie i Ne 
the 8 iider of: Chavis, the Mexican, protested hi 

ast moment of his existenc: 
ed hia denth there has been foand a paper i. 

Fe bos, declaring in the most solemn terms hi. 
anocance; and avowing that the crime ‘was cons. 

be pled by Wa. Mason. Fine 

Wn | 

. | : 
#1 

| Taig 

     



 @ perplexed with some of those 

I love the Winter. Sad’ning though i 
a St we. 

It hativies sorry toonsior wel kitow 
Won my young heart in boyhood's ruddy glow “ 
Was fresh and warm—I bad a sister then, 
But three years old, and I was only tea— 
Unknown to care--a or he thorn— 
Al 3 morn-— 
A Mp. on the sunny side of life— 
Ast yet to all its care and strife— 
When Winter came, with an untimely frost, 
Which nip’d the germ, and Hope's bright bud 

was lost! To : 
She lived, and died! God took the flower he'd 

. given, : 
From this cold carth to bloom with him in hea. 

ven. : 

Yet still 1 love, around the social hearth, 
When Winter comes, to mingle in its mirth ; 
To laugh and chat the evening hours.away, 
And watch the freaks of Innocence gt play. 
The winning smile—the smooth and dimpled 

- cheek— alin 
Te catch their weeds whou first hey learn to 

speak. 
Thé cheerful laugh, without a note of care, 
How s+eet it lingers on a parent's ear! 
An ech from the heast, it thrills and moves 
The purest fountains of their early loves. 
And Beauty, too, with bright, unclouded brow, 

"There dreams of life an unchanging now! 
Fair blossom! daughter of a summer's sun! 
Even now methinks Care's blighting work's 

un! 1: 
'I'hough o'er thy lurehead, lovely, fair and high, 
Youth’s brilliant sunshine flashes from thine 

aye-—— : 
There oo soon shall mark her dreary way, 
Aud Time direct the fingers of Decay ; 
And there declining Age,past manhood’s prime, 
Sits ling'ring on the utinost verge of Time ; 
Joins in the sports-of. youth and childish joy, 

 |encourngement, or field” of display; that besides 

© Fromthe 8. W. Christian Advoodts. 

All heavenly hearts are charitable. Enlight. 
ened souls disperse rays. 
do something for othes and heaven—not to de. 
serve by it, but to express myself and my thauks. 

I cannot douwhat I would, I will labor 
todo what 1 can.—[ Feltham. : 

THE COLUMBIAN 
LADY'S AND GENTLEMAN'S MAGARINE. 

EDITEDBY JOHN INMAN. 
And filled mith contributions from the most emia. 

ent avid accomplished writers of the country. 
HE motives which have led to the commence- 
-ment ofthis undertaking may be briefly sta- 

ted. It is believed by the proprietor,that there is in 
the United States; sn immense provisiou of litera. 
ry ability, for which as yet there is no adequate 

the numbers of clever and successful writers 
whose publications are weekly, monthly and an- 
nually read with ‘delight by thousands, there 
are yet greater numbers. constantly arriving at 
maturity of power, who have only to appear on 
the stage of publication to receive a brilliant a. 
wand of tame; and that the powers of those whose 
names are already pronounced with respect by 
lips of wisest censure, are capable of more and 

Itis believed, too that the demand for literary 
production in this country, especially in the peri- 

I will, if” can, |g 

res pie 
he in hy 4 
warded to address by 
cents, frion 

erence-~Ruv. D, 

still higher exertion than has yet been called forth. : 
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    = Aud wishes he too were again a bey. 
But Death shall soon o'ertake his feeble pace, 
And help him to his last lone restiug-place. | 

| 
And thus, in Life's dark, dreary winter-time, 

‘When he is summoned to a fairer clime, 
* Angelic bands shall usher in the day, 
An ehrys sunshine light his heav'uward way. 

‘These moral thewes, though pleasant they 
may be,  -- | i 

Old Winter still hath other charms for me: 
"His spotless robes at early dawn are seen, 

In fleecy whiteness, trailing o'er the green ; 
Till Sol. at length bids shivering Nature laugh, 
And drinks the dews of morning at a draught : 
Whilst little birds, with tuneful notes of joy, 
Cayol as blithe as when | was a boy. 

But soon the genial warmth of day 
‘Hies cold and cheerless to the West away. 
“'T'hen Evening comes, when Cyathia, mount. 

: ng ‘high, 

Spreads out her silver mantle .in the sky: 
And twinkling stars, like beacon.lights of love, 
Direct our hearts to bri her realms above. - 

Great God! to thee our rateful hearts o’er- 
flow— : 

For only thou our many wants canst know! 
Thy watchful care, indulgent, good and kind, 
“To the shorn lamb canst suit the chilling wind. | 
Our lives protect, where'er our footsteps roam, | 

- 

  
home. : 

a dying bed, 

[& 

past, A ‘ . £ 

And take the faithful to thyself at last. 
2 » ¢ C. G. 

Marion, Ala., Nov, 6, 1844. ! | 

Porrry-—We shall be glad frequently to hear|'I’, C. Grattan, 

from “C. G.” 

~ Reading Too Fast. 
* "ANECDOTE OF AN AFRICAN PREACHER. 

| There lived in his immediate vicinity a respec- 
. table man who had become interested on the sub. 
ject of religion, and who had begun with sone 
_carnustness to search the Scriptures. He had 
read but a few chapters, when he became greatly 

: es which an 
inspired Apostle has declared to be “bard to be 

~ understood.” In this state of mind he repaired 
to our prcacher for instruction and help, and 
found him at noom, ona sultry day in summer, 
laboriously engaged in-hoeing his corn: As the 
man approached, the preacher, with patriarchal 
simplicity, leaned upon the handle of his hoe, 
and listened to his st: “Uncle Jack,” said 
he, “I have discovered lately that I .am a great 
sinner—and I commenced reading the Bible that 
I may learn what I must do to be saved, but | 
have met with a passage here,” holding up his 
bible, “which I know not what to do with. It is 
this; “God will have mercy on whom he will, 
and whom he will, he hardeneth.” “What 

does this mean ?” - A short pause interven. 
" ‘ed, and the old African replied as follows :— 

“Master, if I. have becn correctly informed it 
has not been more than a day or two, at far. 

 thest, since you commenced reading the Bible, 
and if I remember rightly, that passage you have 

«- -mentioned is away yonder in Romans. Li 
“before you get to that, at the very beginning of’ 

ow, have you done 
the gospel, it is said, ‘Repent, for the ki 
of i is at hand.’ 
with that? - The truth is, you read entirely too 
fast. You must begin again, and take things as 
God has been pleased to place them. When 
you have done al Sou xe able to do in Mat. 

. thew, come and we'll talk about Romans.” 
- Having thus answered, the preacher resumed 

his work. and left the man to his own reflections. 
Who does not admire the simplicity and 

scnse whieh characterized this reply? Could 
the most learned polemic more effectually have 
met and disposed of such a difficulty? The n- 
tleman particularly interested in this incident, 
gave me an account of it with his own 
still lives, and will in all probability see this 
statement of it. : ! 

Most readily will he testify to its strict accura- 
cy, and most joyfully will he now say, as he said 
to me” then, ‘It convinced me. most of the 
mistake into which I bad fallen. I took the old 
man’s advice—1I saw its propriety and wisdom— 
35d hope 10 bless God forc ver for sending me to 

|] A Pretty Thought Sek coqaetin is 4. rose; fim 
"which every Jover PINCkS » Toate thorns are 

are reserved for her future husband. —{N. H. 
oe Cour.   

| mezican. writers can produce of excellent and in- 

‘J. R. Chandler, 

good dance, than to pre a mere 
cle of new te 

lips. "He t 

aulsdd. ly. 

odical channel, exceeds the y in 2 very great 
proportion, and. that mew ies have only.to 
hr presented of the right quality, and in the ri 
way to secure a hearty welcome . rofita 
reception. No doubt is entertained of the Amer. 
ican mind's ability to sustain itself~—certainly on 
its own ground, if not abroad inst all the 
competition: the intellect of other lands can bring 
to the encounter; and full assurance is felt that 
among the millions of American readers there 
can be, and is, a cordial welcome forall the A. 

teresting. Fer 
From these premises, itis undoubtedly inferred 

that there is abundant room for another M zine | 
—notwithstanding the merit and success of those 
already in being; that there can’ be no lack of 
ability. to “fill its pages acceptably, within the, 
reach of capital and liberal enterprise: and that! 

  
such a periodical will not fail to be greeted as al 

jpstrotiage ¢xtended to = heretofo welcome visiter by thousands upon thousands, 
who as yet have done little or nothing toward the 
support and developement of. American periodi. 
cal literature, 

be the honie of a periodical owning no superior in 
either merit-or success. * : i 

The Columbian Magazine will be published 
on the first of month. ts mechanical srrange. 

Oct, 
George IL. Fry, J. L.. 

which may be given in 
will be riguly obeyed ; apd when sales are sub. 
mitted to his 
cretion as is afforded by the mos’ .xtended infor. 
mation he is procuring 

| judgment, he) will exercise such dis. 

the state of the mark. 
ps, A well as that of a 

17, 1844. i 
potas rn 

-~ 

(sucerssons ov FRY, 

FRY, BLISS, & Gs i 
'CRARY &| BLISS.) 

"i Miss Hamner Jones Cuaxvins, Primary and! : P ratory 0 memental branches—it of meals the 

| For the last three sna it hae onstanily had rr 
«| State, and from other States, than any other Fe- 

' ‘on the gt of its superior merit, = 
 |including & PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT, and the 

radeon in Vocal and Instrumental music. 

< | appeals to t 
Wi. Stewart. | | 

their old stund No. 12 a 
5 . 

Another and strong motive has been the cling aus 
(that New York; the first city of the Union, s 

! 

= 

liberal 
the yi re. 

rion and country geseealy, for 

yak a continuance of thei 
14 conMERCE treet, 

Hi t i 

\ They will havo on hand at all times, a large 
and well sele 

Mobile, October 12, 1844. 
MCSA NC 

J) 

0 J ef 
os TON TW ile 

ments will comprise the best of paper, type and Factor & Commission | erchan Mobile, 
workmanship, that money can procure. ; 

8 pra ! | Its contributors will be ht for among the | 
And guide the weak aud way.worn pilgrim ablest and most popular Sug writers in the couulry; 

and no efforts wil be spared to secure the aid of | 
Andjwhen at last, upon the most distinguished, such as 
Death’s wintry storm is gath'ring o'er his héad,| john L. Stephens, 

st cheer him still, til Life’s dread winter's JF, C 

'H. G. Halleck, 

W. C. Bryant, 
J. K. Paulding, 
N. P. Willis,’ : 

H. W. Herbert, Nathaniel Hawthorne, 
H. T. Tuckerman, - H.W. Longfellow, 

C.F. Hoffman, 
H. F. Harrington, 

+ T. 8. Arthur, 
'H. H. Weld, 
John Neal, 
‘Park Benjamin, 
R. H. Dana, 
Rufus Dawes, 
R. M. Bird, 
Mrs. “Mary Clavers.” 

Ty 

J. C. Neal, 

W. G. Simms, 
Epes Sargent, 
Thewlon oo Fay, 
R. W. Griswold, 

George P. Morris, 
Seba Smith, 
Mrs. E. C. Embury, 
Mrs. Ann. 8. Stephens, Mrs. Frances 8. Osgood, | 
Mrs. Seba Smith, Mrs. E. F. Eljgt, . 
Mrs. H. E. B. Stowe, Mrs. V. E. Howard, 
Mrs. L. H. Sigou 
Miss Eliza Leslie, Mrs. A. M.F. Annan, 
Miss C. M. Sedgwick, Mrs. Hannah F. Gould, 

With many of these, arrangements have al- 
ready been made, as well as with others whose 
reputation is sure, t h yet to be established 
in the public regard. e nroprietor entertains 
sanguine hopes of ishing an object to 
which he looks forward with pride—the secured 
co-operation of regular and occasional contribu. 
tors, forming a list unequalled .in this country. 

In each awbet there will be two or more En. 
ravings afler such artists as Cha I 
nman, Osgood, &c. e apes, Ingham 

line, and stipple, hy H. 8 W. L. Ormsby, | 
&c., besides a plate of fashions coldted, and occa. | 
sionally other illustrations, so that every subscri, 
ber will receive, in the course of the year, at THE subscriber tales 
least twenty-four elegant productions of the 
graphic heh could not be otherwise procured 
at three or four times the annual cost of the 
whole Magazine. . y 

In each number there.will also be two 5 
of Music, original, of judiciously rad 

nt professor of the'art.. Proper od 
will be pdid to the current issues from the Hook 
press ; not so much, however, with a view to. 
notice all the volumes that may appear, as to the 
expression of matured opinions concerni 
which shall be decmed worthy of the publie at. 
tention and confidence. The aim of the Editor! 
wil he rather to furnish judicious te. on 
which readers and purchasers may for gui. 

laudatory chroni. 

Terus.—The Columbian Magazine, one year 
in advance 83, two years in advance 85; two 
copies one Jost $5. Dealers in periodicals 
hroughout the United States and the - 
who wish to become agents for the Columbian 
Magazine, will please to the publishers i 

ediately. The bass ply tol will be Tw 
them. =. 

Editors who will insert this prospectus entire, 
d to the 

Columbian sent to 

| = public, and particulin} to his frie 
e 

RESPECT ULLY tenders his services to the 
and ac- 

rry County, in his new under. 
taking ; and promises attention, nceusney and fi- 
delity in the execution of all oftirs entrusted to 
his care, aad; itucle 
funds, Hewill charge the usual commissions, 
Letters addressed to him during the sjunmeér at 
Maxioy, Peary Covxry, Avanana, will be 
rdomptly attended to. He will remove to Mobile 
early in October. July 23, 1844, | 718 

'quaintances in 

§ 
| 
| 
| Tr —- a i a ata 

fm. rosTER, ; 

FOSTER & 
: successors lo Grifin & I 
WHOLESALE GROC 

NO. 34, COMMERCE STRER? 

rerer To Rev. Alexander’ ‘ravie, Conecuh Co. | 
| “Rev. J. H. DeVotie, . 

8 - 1 

“ 

  

COMMISSION MERCHUNTS, 
R. Brodnax, { an ie ‘Mompg, Ava. 

§ . Orleans. i 

a 
NEWTON, WINSTON & ERGABNAX, 

Commission Me nis, 3 
yn ‘  /No, 38 MAGAZINE STREET, 

. Newton N. OpLeans. 
AA Winston, § V+ ring, Hai 
R. Brodnax, : YH 

AM. Sprag Buty, ob, | Nib | 
{COMMISSION osinis , 

this opportunity for re. 
ments to his former 

A. A. Winston, 

oon] stmt 

turning his ackno 
patrons, and respectfully i 
public, that he will contin 
siness on his own account|; 
attention to business, to. 
their favors.  LEMUEL 

Mobile, March 1844, 

CUNNINGHAMS & CLOCK, 
COMMISSION MERCH 

No, 60, CONMRRCE STRE] ) 
T. & J. Cunningham, . mpingham, 
D. Clock. 0~Ageuts of the Augusta Insurance 
and Banking Company. 

HARRIS, CLAYTO 
Factors and Commission Merch 

ENDER their services t 
the public. They 

ging and Rope at 
pose of, at ve 
pe h ‘can be had by apy 

  

  

riends, and 
their authorized agent, 

June 20, 1844. 
    them for .  Addre 

Wholesale and Retail 
 Slationer. 

Magazine, shall bave a. 0 

No. 122, Naseau Street, and applying to 

the 
the Memoirs ¢ 

published by L. 

Vy ould roturn thanks to the citizens of Ma. the MomaLs of 

favors at 

stock of FAMILY GuocERiks, study ote hour befure breakfast : they also study 
i which they will offer at the lowest market rates. 

in the remission. of} 

'{pily . prosecute theic studies till they have com. 

{for fear of sickness. I 
1 death, and almost no sickness, inthe Institution 

(the place ] ; } 

| attended in the Institution, as 

| ed on principles of ithe most enlarged christiap 
| liberality, | 

’ 
! . | town, shuld board in the family of the 

| Otherwise, the Righest ny 
steward, 

ality, neatnoss tnd economy are constaatly foster- 
: y a 
| religious culiure, which cannot 

oe ll | itd 

ESS, LG | 
- Kaxompuxy. Miss Sonau § 

| Stewards Department, 
Mr. aad Mrs. LANGSTON: GOREE. 

VHIS Institution is now going forward in its 
Sixth year 

M. Pp. Jewerr. 

{ta Insi 

  
\cupy Ahe cinlted position {conceded to it. In the number and 

A 4; its npmerous Pupils,» 
hither from-al| parts of Alsbani, and fro ; 

’ 
¥ 

0 

its unrivalled advantages in. Music and eles 

ith these Jutonage. 

lady need go to other sections 
are horeelf for fisure usefulucss” and huge, 

n tle Institute, every :advantage is 
which enn be had in the best a 

ed States. :   Sabi 

of pepils from distant parts of this 

male Seminary in Alabama. - This superior 
{ironage bay been extended, it is believed, simply 

| 

It embirices, first, & Privany Derarruxsr, 
for small i:hildren 1} secondly, the REGULAR COURSE 

The Frusteos intend 10. ma 
secured the land adjoiniug the lot ewhied ht 
on the South, and will proceed to:lny wus W 

pa. | nament these spacious grounds, agreeably otiginal plan. 

they will add an Fovicuorn, a new invei 
containing in itself tho power, iy   JUNIO, MIDDLE, pid EBNIOR CLASSES. 

‘The counse oF STUDY is elevated and cxten-| 
sive, practical and useful ; embracing ull the solid 

i. [and ornamental branches of a thorough and ac- | 
! Souplished td education. Great facilitics are cn-, 

Joye for the study of the Lavevacrs, both an. 
cient and modern. : Yo 

scribéd course are entitled to a 
the seal of the corporation. | 

The Music pERARTMENT is under the direction 
jof Mr. D, W. Cu ase a distinguished professor in 
‘the art, aided by accomplished Indies. It is con: 
(ceded, that no Semimanyin the South offers equal | 
| advantages to Young Ladies desirous to become 

DIrLOMA under’ 

| |   
The piscirring of the Institute is enforced by 

reasem andiconscience of the pupi 
‘and to the Word of God. | Its kind and paternal, 
(but steady and inflexible, 
_-Thesmexzers, personal and social. mamrr, dan 

: the. youmg ladies are formed under 
the eye of the Teachers, froni whom the pupils 
are’ never separa | 

The Bouirders 
ted. | «| | 

: pever leave she. grounds of the 
Institute without: special permission from the | 

| Principal : | They mever make or receivo visits: 
| They rispiat 5 o'clock in the morning, and 

two ours at night under the direction of the su. 
perintendent. | : 

{ They g0 to town once & month, and then all 
ureliosty dou be approved by the Teacher ac. | 

| company o. «4 pa] 
| They are allowed to-spend no morc than fifty 
(cents a mouth, from their pocket money, = 
| Expensive Jewelry, as gold watches, chaivs, 
pencils, &c., must wot be worn. No accounts to 

_ Permanency. Ove of the greatest evils con. 
nected with education in Alabama is, the frequent 
changes of Teachers, books, &c. This Iistitu- 
tion is exposed to no such disadvantages. Like 
a college, it is permanent in its character. ‘Pa: 
rents and guardiamsmay place young ladies here 

| with the confident expectation that they may hap- 

ir school education. There necd be 
of pupils at any scason of the year, 

There has never been but 

ploted the 
no detaini 

Religious Duties. Pupils attend Church on 
on the: Sabbath, . 

of worship. Other religious exercises 
as prescribed by the 

Principal. ‘The Judson Institute will be conduct. 

np sectarinn influences being ever tol. 
erated. badge oe . 

Boardingin the Institute, Lt is desirable, that   
ap20, 1844. 

Classical Departinent, 

at y loss how Yo transmit the sums they | 
desirous of giving to aid important objects. 
subscriber hereby gives notice that he will ewer. 

sweetness of the Piano, the Organ, and : 
united. ' No additional charge wil in 
insruction cn erat 

In addition to the Instructers connected with > 
the Institute, a Goverxrss Las been ¢ 
whowill devote all her time to the superidtes. 
dence of they young ladies, in regard to their mas. 
ners, habit: health, dress, recreation, and ex: 

* 

| Youpg ladies honorably completing the pre. | penses. : 
‘BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 

E. D. Kine, President, | J. Lockwanr, 
W. Horxsuexig, Sec. | L. Y. Taunavy, 
L. Gorge, Treasurer. | Wx. N. Wyary, 
J. L. Gorxg, ; L. C. Tvrr.. 

August 10th, 1344. 
Frais agen np —— 

HEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION. Trans 
or apuissio¥. Each one, who ‘wishes to 

enjoy the advantages of this Institution is requir. 
ed 45 pregent his License, or a letter from the 
church of® which be is a member, certifying tha 
the church is satisfied with the talents, and the 
call of the individual, for the work of the goupel 
ministry, Likewise, he will undergo an etami. 
nation by the exccutive committee, on his chris. 

the examination be satisfactorily sustaimdi, he 
will be received, and directed to such a cours! 
study as the case and circumstances may demand, 
No literary qualifications are prescriled. 
one will be or 
and no more. Those who may defray their own 
expenses will undergo the same examination; 

JESSE HARTWELL, President 
Ala. Bap. State Convention, 

HOWARD COLLEGIATEA THEOLOGICAL 

HSS RN mw "HC HAD We 

PYHE Fall term of this Institution has com 
meniced under.very favorable circumstances, 

The inconvenience attending the loss of the buil. 
ding is in a great measure remedied, by the 
prompiness with which witizens open their houses 

ito the accomniodation of students, 
Board, (including room, fuel & hghts,) at from 

810 to 811 per month ; washing, from $1 50 to j 
2 00 per month. : : 

TUNTION—~PER TERM. > 

Higher English, 
Preparatory, ll 
“The above embauces all char 

sh 

$2101 

reasopable terms. 'E. D. KING, President 
H. C. Lea, Secretary. [of Board Trustees. 

October 5, 1844. 34 

: Notice. Benevolent individuals are some times 
he   all y whose friends do not reside in 

tages of tho Insti. 

ladies are always under the inspect ¥y 
the Touchers they have 
and recreation ; 

ion of 
1 hours of study 

habits of ender, system, punctu. 
enjoy ah amount of moral and 

ot be extended to 
vorably situated. | : 

Uniform. | “To promote habits of and; 
Moc: lll pRuss is prescribed. For 
winter, greens merino ; for summer, pink calico, small for ordinary use and shite muslin or Sabbaths” Botnet 3 saw hood os ak 
trimmed with green, in summer, wilh gisk 

Aprons blue check and white muslin, Each pu. 
“will require two green dresses, and four pLok 

HO otateta or the wife can bigs be ateri r i can always be ob. 
tained in Marion, on reasonable my & 

cle of clothing must be marked 

months, come 
October, On this 
with their parent 

RATES OF TUITION-~PEK TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 
Regular Course, ( th | 

1   THOS, P, ML 
November 30, 1841 tn 

  

  
a ts A a a 

shove 
modate all who may be 1 

WWANTS A SITU 

teach 

$20 00/of 

fiilly transmit to the Treasurer of the Baptist Mis. 
sionary Convontion, all moneys 

tution cannot be realized. Board is'us cheap in 
ithe Institute |-as in any private family. Here,| 

JESSE HARTWELL, 
Perry Court House, Ala. 5 

a 

‘Address 

THO. CHILTON, 
AUernry ot Law and Seliclter in Chascery. 

RESIDENCE—NARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALARANS: 

WwW HERE he will thankfully receive profession- 
7 al business, and pledges himself that every 

thing committed to his charge shall be . 
and faithfully attended to. | [Oct 10th 1844. 45 
——y I tg om Se pre A 

‘BOARDING HOUSE, 
RY MRS. LOUISA A. SCHRBOEBES, 

MOBILE, 
S. respectfully informs her frienisiand 

‘acquaintances, that-she has removed tobe’ 
to acovm- house, where she will be happy 

patronize ber. 
For information, apply to: Messts. Foster % 

Battelle, 34 Commerce street. 

FTOATION x Ge 

# Western College, who can fursish satis 
recommendations, wishes to engage it 

A 

SITUATION WANTED. 
_ GENTLEMAN, who has hall sever years 

] i Principal of A+ 

J8-4t 

— 

  

States; its cxtensive and ‘clovated ‘Cope . 
| Study ; its plans ofoInstruction and Goreme. 

ix <4 gnining a h and scoumplfili d od 
arwoontmaiand perfectly 2 Pe 20 : 

still were * worthy of approbation. "Thuy led 

To the Instruments in the Music pErARTYESS . 

tian experience and call to the miuistry, aod if | 

\ Each 
»d according to his particular aed, | 

but no charge wiltin any case be made for tition, | 

8, Cxcyptifor 

parents and guardians selecting books and stationary, which can be procured oa 

placed iin bis 

TION.—A Graduate of 

Durant Waterman, Walaot Hills 

  

TAKE NOTICH 
ng SINKS, con 

A . &c., shou 
‘Hh Dx Vons, Treas 

ties.’ joi 
Also, Postmastors Wi 

snd informa us of pape 
offices. 

"Mu. Davio Gon 
ized to act as Agen} for 4 

Theteverre: of 
1 AND THE 

7 ‘Last September; “in 

‘tablistied usage of the 

of Bouth Carolina, jeswd 

viting and axhorting re 

‘tiohis to assemble at tin 

worship, to offer up t 

ereator, and his Son, Jed { of the world.” 

~The Jews of Charl 

Janguage above quilted, 

the Governor, complain 

ded by the Proclamatic 
giving and prayer of t 

ing the Executive with 

of the State, which 

frec exercise and ¢énjoy 

sion and worship, w 
Ce. gq 7 

Annexed is the repl 

4s a document which 
his heart; in decided 

great principles, which 
weaders to lay up.in the 

a Exrce 
Silver 

‘(ventlemen—1 recei 
‘pad pretest agaist my 
‘the bird day of October 
in consequence of my 
he Rediéemer” you de 

Dy the letter or spirit of 
fensive and upusual in 
bitrary and sectarian .k 
received heretofore eoy 
tions on the subject, 
‘tome through the ¢ 
rit. I made no.reply 
did not feel myselt | 
wished to avoid, if pe 

nature. Your meio 
signed as | perceive. its 
the most respectable 
ihuking in no measured 
I understand it, an ape 
The simple truth is, th 
Any proclamation it dit 
might be Israelites, De 
class of persons in the 
vinity ‘of Jesus Chris 
‘have intended to wou 
dividuals or associa 
‘aware that forgetful 
‘breach of public duty, 
inthe Jeast. And as 
«due to candor to say, th 
sguard, I do not think { 
language of my I 
no apology to make fo 
myself 1 am not a prof 
1 specially attached by 

rtieular denominatig 
a fit and propar defi 

‘But | must say that up 
thought it a settled me 
tian land! And that 
Magistrate of a Chris 

' & countr; and among 
publicly, called to aa: 
woquired jo make 
Tews Chita oa the 
would not bave beli 
come to pass. | be 

1 koow 
age is derived rom  


